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PREFACE 

While taking a course in the modern American novel, I became 

interested in the writings of William Faulkner. Further reading 

revealed that the poor white characters in Faulkner's fiction are 

one group -which has received little criticism. Since this is also 

the group which particularly interests me-, I chose 1 t as the subject 

for this thesis. 

I wish to thank Dr. Clinton c. Keeler for his help and encourage

ment in the writing of this thesis. I also wish to thank Dr. Samuel H. 

Woods and Dr. D. Judson Milburn for their help. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

"The study of Faulkner is the most challenging task in contemporary 

American literature for criticism to undertake. 111 Certainly, anyone 

who has read various reviews of one Faulkner novel or more than one 

critical appraisal of Faulkner ' s work has found contradictions. 

Hundreds of articles and many books have been written, but as Harry 

Campbell and Ruel Foster point out, before 1951 "only a very small 

number of critics had done competent criticism on Faulkner; among the 

important of these are Conrad Aiken, Warren Beck, George Marion 

0 1Donnel, Malcolm Cowley, and Robert Penn Warren. 112 Most of the rest 

-were content to issue general statements of condemnation or qualified 

praise without any attempt at achieving sufficient understanding of 

the work. In the last decade the men named by Campbell and Foster have 

been joined by others in a more competent and intensive critical study 

and evaluation of Faulkner ' s novels and short stories. 

During his Writer- in- Residence stay at the University of Virginia, 

Faulkner , &ns-wering questions concerning his 'Writing, continually 

emphasized his interest in people . 

1 
Robert Penn Warren, "William Faulkner , " Forms of Modern Fiction, 

ed. William Van O' Connor (Minneapolis, 1948), p. 143. 
2 
Harry M. Campbell and Ruel E. Foster , William Faulkner: A 

Critic~l ~~ (Norman, 1951), pp. 10.11. 

1 



Q. Do you have 8.lf¥ trouble remembering, say, a short story that 
you might have written in 1925 or something like that? 
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A. I remember the people, but I can' t remember what story they're 
in nor always what they did. I have to go baok am look at 1 t to 
unravel what the person was doing. I remember the character though • 

... • * 
Q. Mr. Faulkner, these characters that follow you along, do they 

come to a natural conclusion, or do you have to kill them off, or do 
they tell the story and that's the end of it, or what? 

A. No no, they exist. They are still in motion in my mini. I 
can laugh at things they ' re doing that I havn' t got arouni to writing 
yet. No, that's where the rules of the craft come in, that someone, 
some editor, has got to give the whole thing unity, coherence, and 
emphasis . To start at a decent starting place am then stop 1 t some
where at a logical, reasonable place. But the characters themselves 
are walrng out of that book still in motion, still talking, and still 
acting. 

In view of these statements made by Faulkner himself, I feel that 

a ori ti.cal sttrly of his characters is necessary to an understanding of' 

his work. ajor obstacle which seemingly has prevented the under-

taking of cri tioal study in this area lies in the attitude of early 

ori tics who lost themselves in the difficulties of his style or 

quickly oa talogued him as a foremost member of the "Cult of Cruelty. 114 

One example of the opinion of many otherwise reputable ori tics regarding 

Faulkner's characters was expressed by Alfred Kazins 

They live, they live copiously and brilliantly; but they live by 
the violence with which Faulkner sustains them, by the sullen, s creaming, 
intensity which he breathes into them (often with Faulkner' s own 
gestures, fury, and raging confusion of pronouns) by the atmospheric 
terror which inoloses them. They live because they are inaredibili ties 
in action, because they have been scoured to death before they reach 
the grave, so that one sees them al.ways in the posture of some frantic 
relinquishment and irrevocable agony, the body taut and the soul 
quivering in death. 5 

3rredr1ok L. Gwynn and Joseph L. Blotner, eds., Faulkner in _:Y!! 
University (Charlottesville, Virginia, 1959), pp. 49, 197-98. 

4uan R. Thompson, "The Cult of Gruel ty, 11 .Ih2 Bookman, LXXIV 
(1932) , 477-87. 

5Al.fred Kazin, On Native Grounis (New York, 1942), p. 4(:JJ. 



Later, broad patterns, such as George Marion O' Donnell's Sartorises

Snopes, or traditional values versus the modern world, 6 or Irving 
7 . 

Malin' s theme of rigidity, were superimposed upon the novels am 
characters. In these and other similar interpretations, one suspects 

that only those characters who fitted or could be shaped into the pattern 

were selected as examples. 

Mary Cooper Robb suggests that the correct attitude to assume 

toward Faulkner's method of character presentation is similar to the 

mood a person experiences wen he moves to a new town. He knows he 

will not meet everyone at once, even at a social gathering. At the time 

of his arrival he is at an intermediate moment in the life of the town; 

things have already happened of which he has no knowledge, and other 

things are in progress. Some events take place because of almost for-

gotten causes, and some conversations mean nothing to him but mean much 

to another person. Some people he soon knows well, others he meets and 

may or may not know better later . He cannot realize what anyone is 

like, or capable of doing, until a crisis occurs; atrl when one does 

occur he may not recognize it. If he leaves the town for several years 

am then returns, he may see things be missed before and revise some of 

his earlier opinions. 8 

6George Marion O'Donnell, •Faulkner's Mythology," (reprinted from 
!!'!.! Kenyon Review, Summer, 1939, pp. 285-99) William Faulkner, I!!2, 
Decades of Criticism, eds. Fredrick J . Hofflllan and Olga W. Vickery 
(East Lansing, 1954), pp. 49-62. 

7 
Irving Mal.in, William Faulkner, .!!! Interpretation (Stanford, 1957), 

pp. 1-14. 

\ary Cooper Robb, W;I 1 l;f run Fan) koeri .!!! Estimate of h!,! Contribution 
~ !Jl! American Novel (Pittsburg, 1957), p. 7. 
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This idea, at first glance, may seem pedestrian, but it possesses 

merit. Unlike some authors who present their oharacters from one point 

of view or in a consistent manner, Faulkner employs all:lost all the 

different methods of characterization, sometimes all in one book. Many 

characters are described completely in straight editorial commentary 

at their first appearance;· at other times only those characteristics 

necessary at the moment are given. All the characters in one story are 

seen through the eyes of one person; another tie the point of view 

shifts among several characters. One person is oharaoterized by action, 

speech, and thoughts; another is presented by two, or perhaps only one, 

of these methods. One person is viewed humorously, and another is 

presented seriously. Also, mood and situation usually have great 

bearing on all the characters. When all these methods and qualities 

are combined with the fact that one character, suoh as Mink Snopes, 

appears in the action of several stories and that bis actions in one 

story may be the result of circumstances in a previous story, great 

demand is placed on the reader . However, each story is complete within 

itself; having read the earlier work adds enjoyment but is not a 

necessity. 

Who are these people about whom Faulkner writes? The bulk or his 

work depicts the lives of the people of Yoknapatawpha, a mythical 

county situated in northern Mississippi. According to a map which is 

included in the appendix to Absalom, Absalan!, Yoknapatawpha County, 

Mississippi, oovers an area of ~ square miles, has a population of 

6298 wbi tes and 9.313 Negroes, and William Faulkner is the sole owner 

and proprietor. In the center of the county is Jefferson, the county 



seat, and the north and south boundaries are the Tallahatchie and 

Yoknapatawpha rivers. Part of the inhabitants of Jefferson are pro-

fessional. men, store keepers, and l aborers; in both Jefferson and the 

surrol.lllding area live the descendants of the antebellum aristocracy, 

the Negroes, and the few remaining mixtures of white and Chickasaw 

blood; in the outlying district are the farmers and 'IJoodsmen. 

Faulkner has written sixteen books which are concerned w1 th 

Yoknapatawpha County and its people. The novels are Sartoris (1929), 

5 

about the Sartoris family, which states many of the the es to be devel

oped later; l'.!12. Sound and ,:Yll! ~ (19.30), about the Compson family; 

fill! Lay Dying (1932), about the death and burial of Addie Bundren; 

Sanctuary (1931), the story of Popeye and Temple Drake; Requiem for _q 

~un (1932), about Temple's later life; Light in August (1932), of Lena 

Grove's search for the father of her unborn child and of Joe Christmas; 

Absalan, Absal.om! (1936), about Colonel Sut pen and his ambition to 

found a dynasty; .11!2 Unvanquished (19:38), interrelated stories about 

the Sartoris dynasty; ll'!2 Hamlet (1940), .I!ll!, !rum (1957), and ~ 

Mansion (1959), which comprise the Snopes clan trilogy. Books of 

short stories are .Qg, ~, Moses (1942), These Thirteen (1931), !2.r_. 

Martino and Other Stories (1934), and Knight ' s Gambit (1949), many of 

which, plus other stories first published in magazines, appear in 

Collected Stories of William Faulkner (1950). 9 

alcolm Cowley divides Faulkner ' s Yoknapatawpha series into a 

~al.colm Cowley, Introduction to ~ Portable Faulkner, (reprinted 
from The Portable Faulkner, The Viking Press, Inc., 1946), eds . , 
Hoffman and Vickery, p. 67. (List brought up to date.) 
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number of oyoles or sagas aooording to the people: one about the 

planters and their descendants, one about the townspeople of Jefferson, 

one about the poor whites, one about the Iniians, one about the 

Negroes.10 Many of the people in these interrelated oycles possess 

striking and lifelike oharaeteristiosi at the same time, each group 
! 

suggests social, eoonooda, and cultural significance. One novel, suoh 

as I!'!2 Hamlet, may be principally concerned with one cycle and contain 

only incidental references to others; another such as Absalan, Absalan! 

may include several cycles. 

In an article in which he discusses Cowley• s edition of Faulkner• s 

work, Robert Penn Warren says, "I shall make bold-and in the general 

barrenness of cri ticiB111 on Faulkner it does not require exoessi ve 

boldness-to list and canment on certain topics which seem to me to 

demani further critical study. tt Two of these topics are the poor white 

and the Negro characters.11 Further study confirms this opinion, and 

of the two topics the one which interests me more is the poor whi tea 

and their role: As Warren points out, a not umommon misconception of 

the poor whi tea is that they are synonymous with Snopes or Snopesism. 

Others besides Snopeses populate the ranks of oor whites-men like the 

iDiependent McCallum brothers, the hypoori tic al Preaoher Whitfield ., the 

praotical. Cash BuDiren, or the neighborly Vernon Tull. Not even all 

Snopeses are bad; there are Eck and his sons, Wallstreet Panic and 

Admiral. Dewey, who are honest, honorable, and hard working. In The 

Hamlet, Faulkner describes these lower class or poor whites as those 

who. • • 

10 
Ibid., p. 68. 

11 Ibid., p. 88. 



•• • came from the northeast , through the Tennessee mountains by 
stages marked by the bearing and raising of a generation of children. 
They came from the Atlantic seaboard and before that, from England and 
the Scottish and Welsh Marches , as some of the names would indicate-
Turpin and Haley and Whittington, McCallum and Murray and Leonard and 
Littlejohn, and other names like Riddup and Armstid and Doshey which 
could have come from nowhere since certainly no man would deliberately 
select one of them for his own. They brought no slaves and no Phyfe 
and Chippendale highboys ; indeed , what t hey did bring most of them 
could (and did) carry in t heir hands. They t ook up land and built 
one- and two-room cabins and never painted them, and married one 
another and produced children and added ot her rooms one by one to t he 
original cabins and did not paint them either , but that was all. 

Their descendants are a product of and an extension of this enviDonment. 

County officers did not bother them at al l save in the heel of election 
years. They supported their own churches and schools, they married 
and committed infrequent adulteries and more frequent homicides among 
themselves and were their own courts , judges , and executioners. They 
were Protestants and Democrats and prolific; there was not one Negro 
landowner in the entire section. Strange Negr oes woul d absolutely 
_ fuse t o pass through it after dark. 

The pirpose of this thesis is to study the lower class whites , 

individually and collectively, and to determine their relationship to 

Faulkner ' s work as a whole . In the follo\rl.ng chapters I shall divide 

the poor whites into clans for individual character analysis: pre-

Snopesian Will Varner and his family , who appear in all three books of 

th Snopes trilogy; the Snopes tribe , around 'Whom the trilogy revolve 

and some of whom appear in Sart oris, The Unvanquished, Sanctuary, and· 

a few short stories not included in the trilogy; the Bundr ens of A§! 

!§.I~; various clans and individuals such as the McCallums and the 

Tulls , Ratliff and Bookwright , who participate in the act ion of 

several stories but who either cannot be classified as major characters 

or are major characters in only one st ory. Aft er having analyzed t he 

presentation of these characters , I shall determine their relationship 

to each other, to the other cycles , and t o t he Yoknapatawpha 

series. 

7 





CHAPTER II 

THE VARNERS 

In the Snopes trilogy, partiau1.arly the first book, a clan of 

major importance is the Varnerss Will and Maggie, their children, 

Jody and Eula. These earthy, sometimes vulgar, often oomic people fill 

the position of leading family of Frenchman's Bend and the county. The 

initial physical description and character delineation of each occurs 

in lb!. Hamlet. Will and his wife are constant in their progressive 

development from the first to the last novel, as is Jody; however, 

Eula' s characterization seE111s, from the first, contradictory and not 

entirely satisfactory. Never is the reader allowed to view the inside 

of any of their minds; all impressions must be gained through other 

methods of characterization. 

The pre-Snopesian Will Varner is characterized primarily by 

actions a.nd speech, but another device, almost as important, is the 

attitude which the people of the county express toward him. He is 

•tbin as a fence rail and almost as long, with reddish-grEcy" hair am 

mustaches and 11 ttle bard bright innocently blue eyes ••• shrewd 

secret and merry, of a Rare! a1 sia.n turn of mind." He owns or holds 

mortgage on almost all the good land in the county, owns all the 

business in Frenchman's Bend, and is farmer, usurer, veterinarian, 

and political boss . At the same time he appears lazys 

••• he did nothing at all (his son managed all the family business) 
and spent all his time at 1 t, out of the house and gone before the son 

9 



had acme down o breakfast even, nobody knew where save that he and 
the old fat white horse which he rode might be seen anywhere within 
the surrounding ten miles at aey time •• • 

10 

Someone once said of him that •a milder-mannered man never bled a mule 

or stuffed a ballot box. • Ratliff, \Ibo is shrewd and cautious himself, 

trusts Varner's juigment so muoh that, depending on it, he allows him-

self to be dr wn into one of the oldest of con games, the rumor of 

buried treasure. 

Since Will declines to accept "any such theory as female ohasti tyu 

and is himself having an affair with a tenant's wife, his reaction to 

Eula' s pregnancy is not surprising. He approaches the problem from the 

logical viewpoint and quickly finis a husband for her in the person of 

Flem Snopes. Since respectability is the question, Eula's feelings are 

uni portant, and even in this instance Will attempts to profit by giving 

Flem the Old Frenchman• s Place as Eula' s dowry. He has earlier desori bed 

it as "my one mistake. The one thing I ever bought in my life I couldn't 

sell to nobody." 

The relationship between Varnsr and Flem Snopes is never canpletely 

clarified. That Varner recognizes Flem ' s superior abilities seems 

logical; working together at the yearly settling of accounts, they 

resemble the white trader and his native parrot-taught headman in an 

African outpost. Their cooperation is mutually profitable. Varner 

is ini. tial.ly forced to aid Flem by the "barn burning• threat posed in 

Ab Snopes, which hiring Flem alleviates; however, that he values one 

barn full of hay enough to allow an incompetent person to continue 

working for him seems contradictory to his character. He utilizes 

Flem ' s abilities to increase his already established weal th. When 

Flem leaves Frenchman's Bend, Varner still maintains his rank as 



*'chief mantt of the county, but Fl has out-maneuvered hi in two 

distinct s1 tuations--by selling the Old Frenchman's Place, which 

11 

Varner could not do, and by both helping Varner and getting money from 

him, which no one else could do. That a man who has 1i ved and succeeded 

by his wits would dislike being outdone, especially when everyone 

realizes it, does not seem at all unlikely. Years later, in The 

Mansion, when Varner learns that his granddaughter bas been tricked 

into pranising her part of his money to Flem am that F1em also has done 

nothing while Eula has carried on her romance with another man, his rage 

and frustration know no bounds . In order to secure his money from Flem, 

Varner is again forced to aid him, this time in seo\U'ing the bank 

presidency. 

Varner may be compared with the robber barons of the past. He is 

shrew and capable enough to have built and maintained his baronetcy, 

but he has human failings . Laziness prompts him to place responsibility 

in the hands of his less competent son; he observes a double standard 

of morals--one for himself and one for other people. Once in action-, 

he moves rapidly and purposefully, but he is too inclined to 1twash his 

hands• of matters which others can handle. His money and power provide 

him economic independence which the descendants of aristocratic 

families have lost, but he evidences no interest in class distinctions , 

morals, or aesthetics. His supremacy is based solely on money arr:1 the 

power and ease which it brings, and he maintains this position through 

the comfortable knowledge that most people are neither so shrewd nor 

so ambitious as he . However, when confronted by a man who possesses 

comparable abill ty in addition to singleness of purpose and no human 

failings, he loses his own game. 
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Mrs. tfa.ggie Varner is depicted through the author* s commentary; 

also, the reade1• so<as her in action once and hears hOr Bilenoe Jody's 

ra'flings about Eula ui thi 

It ua.s you: insis"0ed shG h9:d to go to scho,ol ..... I raised eight 
other daughters 9 I thought they turned out pretty welL But I ara 
willing -to a;zree t...1·u1t maybe a twenty-seven-year-old bachelor knows 
more about them than I doo .. • Did you bring me that ai:nnw.on? 

After her outburst at her son und daughter when Eula's pregnancy is: 

discovered, fuer~1 is no evidE-mce of further concern. She leaves t.be 

finding ar.ul securing of' a husband for 1ula to Will. 

Haggi.e is a "1plump ohoery bustling woina.n -who has borne sixteen 

children and uho still wins prizes for preserving :fruits and vegetables 

at the ar.nual county fair. >It She is interested in being the best house

wife in the coimty and do:d ves satisfa.otion from knoidng that she is. 

She also finds physical pleasure from the actual labor of housew:U.'ery. 

She reads nothing, but cor,mients ;md moralizes upon everytlung; the church 

and its preacher she manages nmeh as she does her ow home. Hers is 

the oomplacentJ! posi titre world of the wife of the chief raan of the 

county; she kr10us nothing except her horne, household chores,· and 

children; but neither her husband nor the r.H'.llmnunity expects her to know 

more. 

Jody Varner., th.e ninth child., is characterized in evecy way except 

through his m,rn thought. '.l'he contrast between him and his fat.heT is 

olero. .. ly di~aun. Jody is @tp:rime~ bulging, and slightly thyroidic,tt an 

invh'lOible baehelol' who all'eady prOillises a largo belly but now 

ll1anagcs to "postu.ls:te som@thing of the trig and u.na:ttachoo. cavalier .. tt 

Ho sets himself a.pa.rt fron the other men by wearing a "glazed collarless 



whi to shirt. .fasfoned at the nook "Ji th a heavy gold colle.1"-button 

baneath a suit of good black broad.cloth. n 

13 

Jody's intense concern '1,,1. th his dater's training and ehasti ty 

causes him to appear grossly ridiculotts at ti:rJes. He f'o:rces hl.s 

pa.rents to send h0r to school, then HU.st transport h0r to and from the 

building every day on horseback, which i3. inordinately embarrassing to 

him. Labo11e, the teacher, sees what the brother "will doubtless be the 

last to disaern,tt that Bu.la will not and doos not need to study. 

furiously, Jody considers M.mself to be the sole protector of Eula• s 

ohasti·l=iy; he aocorilprutles her to church and to her friand•s homes, and 

after nagging his I!lother into putting her in corsets, he rtwould grasp 

her each time he saw her outside the house, in public or alone, and 

sec for himself if she had them on.," Jody's jealous vigilance ems 

in frustration when ].'ula becomes pregnant while still tm'l1arried .. 

Jody's other source of :frustration is Flem $nopes~ After Flem 

has fo:raed Jody to hire him as store clerk, Ratliff observes to Will 

Varner that there a.re only two men who can risk fcoling with Snopeses, 

"and just one of them is named Varner and his front na.'!le aintt tl'ady. • 

This estimate proves to be accurate as rar as Jody is concerned. Flem 

usurps Jody' s po-si tion as Unale Will's sooond-in-comma.ud, and Jody not 

only does not know how to combat tlle threat, he does not realize what 

is occurring untll too late. Uhen Jody tends the store· and Flem 

replaces him at the cotton gin, the other men notice something in 

Jody's eyes that had not lJeen there previously.. It ia a "shadow, some

thing between arilloyance and apecu1a.tion and purest foreknowledge which 

was not quite bnfi'l.eraont yet but 1ims certainly sober. n These same men 

refer to the episode later as the time when Flem passed Jody., but 



Ratliff' amends it: · tfi'Iou mean, that was when Jody begun to £in;~ it 

out .• ij 

14 

The best adjective for Jody is ineffectual, in his loud am 
violent eonoern with his sister's sexual behavior and aonsequently the 

fa.t'llily name, in contrast with his father, and in his contest with Flem· 

Snopea. He attempts to eopy aristocratic ma.nneriams in his dress and 

in his insistence that his sister be a lady, school-tutored and chaste, 

but there is no evidence that he understands even what these things 

indic·ate. Will Varner advanced because he understood people; Jody, 

who aoncerns himself uitb superficiall ties, understands little of 

people ar.id bow to deal with them; and his failure is evident. 

&l.a Varner is a £ooal point for determining the character of 

members of her. family and other people as well, and she, w.ith Flem 

.. Snopes, is the chara.eter· around whom much of the action revolves.. The 

first impressions of Eula a.re achieved through the author• s commentary 

and through oomments and thoughts of other characters .. Actions and 

speech provide less information in her early .life. principally because 

she does so little of either. . Two problems epnfront the reader 

concerning Eula; she is depicted as a ltffelen" .and also as mammalian 

· or bovine• which is dif'ficm.lt to reconcile; also, in early life she 

simply exists, bef Ol"e her suicide she beeomea an acting; reasoning 

person. 

Eula first appears as a '~soft 81!!ple girl with de.fin! te breasts 

even at thirteen and eyes like cloudy hothou$e grape.a and a full damp 

mouth always slightly open, •t who has grown from infancy to the a.ge of 

eight moving only from her bed to chair.a and to the table in order to 

eat or tp avoid being in the way when house work wa.s being done. She 
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seems even. in infancy to know that. there is nm·ibe1--e she wan.ts to go, 

nothing new for her to do; in.stez,d, she e:xi sts as if wai. ting for one 

important event. When she reaches the age of eight Jody insists that 

she go to school, rcmd she does not contest the decision but simply 

refuses to move until he transports her back and forth on horseback. 

After five years of this Jody envisions himself Htra.nsporting not only 

across the village's horizon but across the embracing prosoeniu.ru oi' the 

. entire inha.bi ted world like the sun. itself', a kaleidoscopic convolution 

of mammalian ellipses." Still· later, she emanates .ttthat outrageous 

quality of being,. existing 9 actually on the outside of the ga.r111ents 

slle wears and not only being unable to help it but not eV'en oaring. tt 

The school teacher sees her. sitting 011 'the steps at recess eating a 

cold sweet potatoe like "one of the unchaste and perhaps even 

anonymously pregnant immortals ea.ting bread of Paradise on a sun'Wise 

slope of Olympus." In her late teens; afte..t' having been sought after 

by all_ the yolln( men in ths aou.nty and some outside t.11.e oo,.mty, she 

meet13 the swashbt.teli'.J.ing Hoake McCfil'ron, and s<Jon eh·~ is pregnant. 

Hoake flees, and by her father 1 s a.rra.ng0me..·•1t, Eula is ma.rrled to Flem 

Snopes. After her marriage and a honey1noon in '.I'exas, where the baby is 

born, Ratliff sees her not as tragic, but demmed., 

Eula moves to Jefferson with h.Gr husb&"'ld a.nd there meets Ha.jor 

de Spain, with whom she has an eighteen-year love affair., No moral 

judgment of hex· actions is voiced by Faillkner; instead:t she seems to 

be pictured amorally. The people of the town sanction or overlook tlie 

affair because this is, in effeet, Helen and her Paris. Dur.ing these 

years Eula and DeSpa.1.n refrain i'rom eloping in order that her daughter, 
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Linda, ma;y have a home. Then when Flem threatens to expose t,he affair, 

Eula commits suicide. 

natliff 

her was lucky, booattse t,he world has 0;;1J.y a few Helen.Go 1Usol1 tliff 

her as nthe ungirdled goddess of Frenohman•s o ,. .. She is fert1.li ty, 

of P,::1x·adis0 on 1;1 slope of Olympus is a difficult ta.sk. 2 

Ratliffll 

Coi..•ld not r'aulk:ner lie showing, comically, hou legends how the 

hu.man ir.1:::.,gin.ation trc:.nsforms the actual into tl'N:; sublirae? ti:n.doubtadly, 

Eula possesses qllalities which are mo:r0 intensely fe:m:trdnt:, than those 

of any o·che1~ wona.n i;hes1a people Jui.ow, if one uses their c:ri. teri1:. :for 

judging su-periori ty.. She radiates womanhood them as very probably 

O'Conno:r 1 11L£ Tang;letl ~.§'. ~ 1~11.:b.f::fil l.!iJ!h~ 
., JJ. 1.19;,, 
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did the first .flHelen• to her acbnirers. However. legend and actual! tf . 

are not aomparablo in direct ratio; Jessie James was not a human! tarian 

in disguise,. although he is often termed the "Robin Hood of the West.• 

Eula Varner is not sublime; but she epitomizes subli!id.ty to these people •. 

That their concept of fllielentt or '1an im1uorta1.tt in incongruous with ours 

produces the comic effect, and. I hardly think that Faulkner was unaware 

of this. This condo irony emphasizes the dissimilarity of fact and 

legend. 

Eula's change in character from the .foetal stage of simple existence 

to the maturer stage of partial sacrifice for her ellild is possible,. but 

not entirely probable. Possi 'bly, Eula, upon ma.tu.ring, could have changed 

into a woman who threatens to take her daughter and leave both Fl.em and 

DeSpain or whc; is willing to ask Gavin Stevens to protect her daughter 

by marrying the girl; however, there is nothing in hei .. early character 

which indicates that such a change might occur. Ratliff's and Stevens' 

explanation that she shoots herself because she is 'fboredtt smacks too 

much of the mythical Eula. It seems more probable that, unwilling to 

have her daughter publiaa..lly exposed to scandal or to relinquish her 

lover, she chooses to commit suicide and resolve both problems. 

Obviously, life m th Flem and without DeSpain would be unbearable to 

her., but she feels just as strongly .the urge to protect her child.. By 

killing herself she need not be forced to deei.de between the two. This 

.is Will Varner" s characteristic "washing his ha.ndsfl of a matter carried 

· to a furth.er extent by his daughter. 

One incident in the seoond section of The Hamlet shovs, comically 

but truly, the ohara.eter of ea.eh member of the family. When Jody 
. - . . . 

discovers that the unmarried Eula is pregnant, h~ storms into her room 
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to loudly and fiercely demand the name of her .lover. Eula simply 

replies, "Stop shoving me, I don't feel good." · Mrs,. Va.mer wishes to 

•ti:x8 both of them-w:1 th a stick of stove wood-for nt;iirning up pregnant 

and yelling and cursing in the house11 while she is tr,Jing to take a nap! 

Will quickly ends the turmoil by leaving Eula alone, locking the door .. , 

on t,1rs. Varner, and shouting down the frustrated Jody. 

Mo one is concerned about Eula or about the mora.11 ty of the act 

which ·aha has committed. Jody, .frustrated and ineffectual as usual, is 

superficially concerned with the family name• Mrs. Varner reacts 

heatedly· beeauas · they have interrupted the daily :routine of her nap. 

Will is disgusted with all of them and wishes to quiet the turmoil until 

· he can arrive a.t a logical solution. Eula, concerned only with her 

phys.ieal·health, wants to be left alone. The outward senblanee o:f 

respecta.bili ty must be preserved , even though every·one in the oomrauni ty

knows that the child does not belong to Flem~ and the burden of the 

preservation of that respectability falls on Will sinae Jody is unable 

to do anything, Mrs. Varner sillrply depends upon her husband, and Eula 

is unconcerned. \fuen the problem is quietly and ef':f'eoti vely solved, 

none of the peo~le of the aoiiJlllWlity are disturbed; they wtoh curiously 

to see what · Will will do, and the Varners lose none of their prestige. 

Leadership based on money, power,. and respectability,. not leader:ship 

based on moral supremacy, proves to be the ~e. 



CHAPTF..R III 

THE SNOPESES 

The Snopeses a.re a seemingly innumerable tribe of the lowest class 

of whites whose relationship to each other :i.s often difficult to 

determine. They appear first in rrdnor roles in The Unvanguish~ and 

Sartoris. Later., they are major characters in several short stories, 

most of which Faulkner incorporated in the Snopes trilogy II The Haralet, 

The Town, and ~ Mansion. In most analyses of Faulkner rs work the 

Snopeses play an important., although often oontroversiru., role. Flem 

is the most important Snopes; however, others must be considered if the 

picture is to be accurate. I shall divide the Snopeses into five 

categories determined by t."l:teir relationship to F1.ena first, Ab Snopes; 

second , Flem and his followers j L~:noelot (Lump) , I.. O. , Gla1"ence, Byron, 

and Montgomery Ward; third, Mink; fourth, Colonel Sartoris, Eekrum and 

his two sons, Uall Street Panic and Admirc..l Dewey; :fifth, Isaac. lfost 

of t.l:te Snopeses are characterized t.hrough t..ne author• s co:rnmerrta;ry, 

their porsona.1 actions and speech, the co:mr1ents and thoughts of other·· 

characters; tuo notable exceptions to this are Golonel Sartoris a:nd 

Mink, whose thou.ghts are conveyed to t.'1e :reader .. 

The word "Snopes« carries an unpleasant eonnotatJ.on.; as Harr-.r 

Campbell and Ruel Foster have pointed out, about fifty per cent of the 

words beginning with lllsntt in the dictionary, such as snake, snob, s.neer, 

snea..~, produce tmpleasant reactions... And the naltle Flem Snopes 0vokes 
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a doubly revolting oonnotation.1 Faullqiar undoubtedly was auare of the 

suggestiveness or this word which he ohose as the name for ·this alan, .. 

most of the members of which are essentially ru.thless and amol"aJ. or 

deviate in other uays from the establishec1 norm. Many of the Snopeses . 

are oversir.i.plified and overly caricatured; on t.liis point Faulkner says: 

They uere simply an invention of mine to tell a st.ory of man in his 
struggle. That I was not trying to say• this is the sort of folks we 
raise in my part of Mississippi a.t ill. That they were simply over
emphasized, burlesqued if you like, which Mr .. Dickens spent a lot of 
his time doing, for a valid to him a.,.'1.d to me reason, which vas to tell 
a story in an a.musing, dramatic, tragic, or comical uay~2 · 

F.1:-om the: family name is derived the word ttsnopesism, tt as used by 

other Faulkner characters, i.e., Gavin Stevens, Jb.tliff., and Chuck 

Jirallison,. and by oritics. The word refers to the amoral, unscrupulous 

methods of advancement employed by Flem and his family foJ.10.wers and 

the resultant threat to other people whiah evolves from their advent. 

The first Snopes to appear in the trilogy is Ab, a smaller than 

average man with tta pair of eyes of a cold opaque gray between shaggy 

graying irascible brows" and a voice ttnot deliberately harsh so muoh 

as rusty .from infrequent use, tt who has a reputation for barn burning .. 

Ratliff says that Ab 'fta:tnt natui .. ally mean. He's just soured. tt Then 

Ratliff recounts events whieh reveal Ab to be the same Snop~s who had 

not fought in tho Oiv.il llar but had been a boot,y hunter, had betreyed, 

Rosa Millard, and as a consequence had been caught and beaten by Rosa's 

grandson and had been forced to hide from John Sartoris i.fuen he returned 

from the war. ~tliff glosses the story and also adds a tall tal~ of 

-1Campbel1 and Foster, p. 104. 

2a1zy-nn and Blotner i p. 282. 
·, . 
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Ab as a, horse trader in his younger days which shows him to be an 

extremely unluoklJ man. Ifowever, the Ab of The Unvanquished, if not 

ttnatura.lly mean, n was at least naturally self-justifying, evasive, and 

ri..one too honest. He sought to profit from the wm-- rather than to fight 

with his neighbors for a common cause. In the la.ter story, ,1Barn 

Burning,"' and in ~ Hamlet 11.b still thinks of himself' and his family 

as opposed to eve:trffone else, but by this time he bitterly asserts him

self in attempts to retain the only thing he has left, his pd.de. His 

arson is a protest against the sooio.-eo,ff,<c:,~::Lc group uho he feels look 

down upon him and continually persecute him. His and his f'amily 1 s 

lives are a prog1"'ession of moves from one over-farmed rent place to 

another, where they work not for themselves but for someone who owns 

the:m itbody soul. tt Ab, extremely sensitive to personal slight and 

presumed injustice, reacts against ei tber one in the only r1rumer which 

he can cowaand, arson, and is f'oroed to ''move on•1 regularly. He, even 

more than other t~nant farmers, has no place in society, no hopes for 

success, no friends, and no happiness. :He cannot :make the best of what 

he has because 11his ferocious conviction in the rightness of his own 

aations11 causes him to have a perverse, antagonistic attitude. He 

cannot even accept a gift from Ratliff', who was onc.e a friend$ irl thout 

asking, 1'1:ou lJrought it to me? • • ,. What for? n 

In~~ Ab is an old man, still head-strong and perverse, who 

grows 1datermelons so that he can shoot at the boys who come to steal them • 

. While he had previously consti tutec1 a threat to :men and their property, 

the people now regard him as a cross, eccentric old man. In Ab's life

loii.g frustration one can see the ha.sis for the determination of the 

later Snopeses to succeed. 
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The leading exponent of' Snopesism is Flem. To the rest of the 

Snopeses heist no •• the one Snopes of them a.11 who had risen, broken 

free, had either been born with or had learned, taught himself, the 

knack or the luck to cope with, hold his own, handle the They or Them. ... 
To other people he represents the personification of unscrupulous greed. 

His appearance, a ttt}uck squat soft man of no establishable age ••• 

with a still broad fa.ca ••• and eyes the color of stagnant water ••• 

and a ticy predatory nose like the beak of a small ha.wk, '4 is exceptional. 

only in that his nose seer.is to servo as a warning of his character and 

that he sees everything without seeming to look at anything. Flem 

rises from the extreme poverty of share cropping to the position of 

bank president by sheer force of will and unscrupulousness, and his 

rise forms the basic framework for the Snopes trilogy. Whan Ab Snopes' 

family moves to Frenchman's Bend, Flem intimidates Jody with the silent 

threat of his father's arson and goes to work at Varner•s store. Here 

he learns from both Varners, begins practicing usury, instaJ.ls a swarm 

of relatives in Frenclma.n' s Bend, and finally usurps Jody Varner ts 

place as Will 1 s aide.. After out-maneuvering everyone in the community, 

including Will and Ratliff, and marrying Eula Varner, Flem moves into 

Jefferson. He begins as a restaurant owner, next is water power 

superintendent, moves into the bank vice-presidency, and finally 

becomes president oi' the bank. Several years after having attained 

this position, he is murdered by his cousin, Mink. 

The outstandiug quality of Flem's character is singleness of 

purpose; his purpose is to a·ttlc'lin. wealth and power, and nothing stops 

his rise. His impenetrable bla.11dness, shrewdness, sense of good 

timing, and genius for manipulation added to the singleness of purpose 

ff 



produce t.b.e perfect business r.1an. All these qualities combined with 

his a.morality a.nd lack of any basic humanity produce an inhuman and 

dangerous monster. Ir!l Frenchman's Bend, Flem attaches himself to the 

wealthiest people and learns all they kno'W about business; he even 

patterns his dress after- them,. Jody1 s white shirts and W:i.11 1 s black 

bo1t1 tie. But he lacks the lm.mai, failings of the Varners. Jody 

obviously misoe.J.culates in his own favor when figuring bills; Flem 

•never ma.de mistakes. Iii Will wlshes to preserve his family's reputation,. 

and Fle111 takes advantage of the i'aot by marrying the already pregna.n:t 

Eula. He later uses Eal..a and the child as pa'W'lls in securing Will*s 

support and money. He also utilizes his own relatives by putting them 

:into businesses where he needs them and disposing of them ,when he no 

longer needs th.em. He is calloused enough to take the money of bis 

idiot ward and to take the l&st five dolJ.ars from a poverty stricken 

family, the Armstids .. 

Recognizing none of ·Ula morals by ·wh:i.ch other people live and work,. 

Flem does realize that. other people do r®spoot some principles, and he 

uses this fao.t in h:ts dealings with ·li..hem. He always operates within 

the limits of respectability, a.ftei- he realizes that they are a neces

sary asset in achieving his goal. He tolerates Eula's adultery for 

years, using 1 t ·to attain two of his stepping stones and his final 

goal. When the proper m0010nt oomos, he goes so far as to place Eula in 

a position of havlng to decide bat.ween hel" lovar and her child, knotdng 

that; a11y declsion which she makes will aid him. 

Several critics have felt ·); :Flem lost pa.rt of his demonic 

quality when he assumed t.he guise of respeo ta.bili ty; however 1 I must 

agree with Olga Vickery that: tt ••• 1/'lem recognizes that society 
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itself is e. source or power. Ifonc0 he r~tlefines his goal to include 

respect,::ibili ty and achioves i 't, by a. scrupulous 1;1.t-tention to propriety in 

a.11 his observ!l.ble actions. •13 In Jefferson, Hanfred Do Spain symbolizes 

success to 11..em, so h0 pattern1:, r.d.mseli' af-!;ar De Spain as he earlier 

had patterned hir.umlf after the Varners. Everrt"'l.tally he surpasses De Spain, 

as he also had the ·varnera. Faulkner seems to be pointing out that at 

least a pa.rt of the evil lias within a society which fosters a Flem 

Snopas a..YJ.d. in which respec'tubili ty, as apart from morall ty, can be 

assumed ant! ·l:J:icn li.Sed ac both power and protection D'J a person shrotr.1 

and unprincipled enough to take udvantage of it. 

!mother point of contention co11cer-.aing l:""10r,1 is t.he na.nner of hio 

death. Fis cou.sin, l{i:nk, .swore vengeance when F'l.om failed to sa11e him 

fron a prison sentence. After serving his time in the FX3ni tGntiary, 

Mink z·et1.wns 'to Jefferson and shoots Fl.era. F.le:m does nothing whatsoever 

to prmrant his own d,1ath aft.gr Mink's release. Hhen Gavin Stevena tells 

him that Mink has le:t't the prison Fle:r:i rae:rely says, "Much obliged," and 

suggest::: that it is improbable that Uink can even get back to Jefferson. 

When Mi.n.k docs arrive, and ... Gho tuo are fad~ to face al.one, Flo:mt 

••• his feet noH flat on tl1e floor and the chair e1most swiveled to 
face him (Mink), appeared to sit immobile and even detached too, 
-watching too Mink's grinad shalr..ing childlike hands like the hands of a. 
pet coon .... 

Mink shoots him. Concerning this question of' why Flem does nothing, 

Granville Hioks says that F1em, tti-1ho in !ru! Hamlet quite literally beat 

the devil, no longer had a.eything to live for.n4 However, even tb.ough 

301ga W. Vickery, ~ Novela; 2£ William li;aulkne,;i:: (Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana, 1959), p. 181. 

4oranville Hicks, •The Last of the Snopeses,tt Saturajz Reviewp 
November 11,, 1959, p. 20 .. 
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in an aneodo·l.ie ltatJ.iff picrl?J.::t•es fle~;1 in hell ttbeating the devil, tt the 

anecdote uomes from I!atlii'5' 1 s ir1ag-lnation, not fact; in the author's 

commentary Flem is oallcd a ttdii.icipli:ne of the devil. r, As in Harlowe' s 

Doctor :F'austus, tlw~ deYil has come to olrdm his payment, and Flem has 

no ohoice other than accept,a.ooe. The devil's tool in this instance is 

Mink. The p~opl-D of :i!rench.ia,:111: • s Ber..d a.7ld Jefferson have been unable 

to stop 11.e~ 1 and he is killed by a, m0t•i'har of his own :f'amily---evil 

destroys itself. 

Flen, then, is 'both e. product of and a prey upon the society in 

which he liy.as. Ey observing the eo1wontionf6l of respeotabili ty and 

ignoring the morali·~y upon which those conventions were based, he 

achieves his goai of weal th a.nd powel' 1.d thout society's being able to 

stop him. In.human yet possessing fclany oi' the qualities which appear 

in varying degTees in .mi..111Y htu:Jru1 beings, he moves toward his goal 

without any thougl:rt of the effect that· his actions !!light have upon 

othors. l-"a.tllkner' s c1'1. ticisr:1 seeins to bo not cf Flem Snopes as a 

person,, but of' l!""'lcm Snopes as t.'110 ~ymbol of t,.1-J.e materialism and greed of 

a society which ftmc1:;ions on the uord and not the pra.ctico of h1.m11:ild ty, 

honor, a:i.1d truth. 

following di:r-E~ctly,, but r:m.eh less succossf'ully, in Flem's wake 

are I. o. Snopas a.m.1 Lrmp Snopes. I. O. is one of the first of Jn.em•s 

relatives who C08l98 t,:, l<renohma.11 • s Bend to fill a position f'o:r l?'1em. 

lie is thin, undersized 1:1a11 who 'lltaJ.ks constantly in o. steady strea.rr1 of 

worn sa'!.-!S and proverbs usually having no connection with one anothel"' 

nor application to an;rthin.g else. tt IIe first superintends Eok in his 

new role of blacksmith (ho is u..."'lable to do the work himself); thereafter 

he is Mink's leCTal aclvisor (he loses the case), schoolteacher (ha 
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trader (ho is forced 

tho.t :feH thingB which he 

attempts 1:a.rn ou·t to bo com:pL~tel;7 s11cos:i1:;sfu1. does not deter him from 

honeymoon 

dog by a :l!la.n c, 1i tt10 omaller tl1c1n hiraself but shaped exactly like him. 11 

Lti.mp does anything for n.oney and h,.:Jlps Fl.me: by obviously perjuring 

is eg:1.1.al to I:1em in busir!ess 11;;2::'.leuveriz. i'heir biggest, fau..l t is short 

sizhtednesrn; all they can. attrdn is the easy money within short reach. 

to the :men. abou.t fle:m I s eb:tlit:y to trfok t.hen in.to l:m.ying the wild 

Texas por.ttCJs. Houc::vc1", 'both 11rc l'.i ko hi:m in that they acknowledge 

kinship when:ilver it. it 

haV'3 some of 'f'. characteri st:t,.: s but 

capi ta.li:')es on the 1ewdnt3SS of other r:1E1:::1 by setting up a photography 

studio tw a blind for selling pornographic pictures; however, he is 

indiscreet, in ctn-rying on h:!.ic, ·trade is ca.ughta After being cf,i,ught 

he has visions of bla.ckrna.1.1, b,J.t these dc1 not mat.erialize. Flem quickly 

:respoo tabili ty, and Flem uants htm [mnt to Pfil'ohr.ian Pertl tentiru.·y in 

order to trlck Hink :into having his sente.r:.1ce lengthened. Clarence 



works .for both money and power, but cannot maintain what he achieves. 

He, supported by ldll Varner, advances from constable of Beat Two to 

oandidute for Congress before he is eliminated by a "trained American 

wa.rd--li;;nrel't politician's trick played by Ratliff. Clarence, although 

nunpri:ucipled and wi tbout morals, tt oonsti tutes a. danger only to 

•?someone he would have moral arid intellectual ascendency of0 because 

ho lacks intelligence, foresight, and detachment. Byron successfully 

er:1be:1zlos money from the bank whore he work~, but he must leave tow in 

order to accomplish t,he feat. This action shows only two of Flem's 

, qualities, desire fol' money and shre,iiness. A human :failing which also 

differentiates him f:t,om Flem is his practically uncontrollable lust for 

'. lfa.rcissus Benbow, which dominates his thoughts incessantly. Montgomery 

W.urd, Clarence, and Byron, further removed from Flam in perspective 

.than I. (). a.nd Lmnp, a.re correspondingly less materially successful. 

Mi:nk Snopes is perhaps more like Ab than any of the rest of the 

'olw'l.. Virile and proud, defeated in his one attempt to escape a life 

'of drudgery on tenant farms, he f'ollows Flem to Frenobma:n1 s Bend but. 

resents any act which he considers unjust and will not bo comple·te1J, 

guided by Flem. Ra"tlii'f' s observation a.bout him, ''. • • 'this here 

seems to be a different kind of Snopes like a cotton-mouth is a different 

kind of snake.' So that wasn't the last time this one is going to make 

his couDin trouble. 1• proves to be only too true. 

)-unk, tho second most important of the Snopes, appears as a 

central oha.raoter in "The Hound, tt 'l'he Hamlet, and The Mansion. Mink 

r.n.trders a wealthy neighbor after what he considers to be just provoca

tion but. assures himsoli' that Flem will intervene i:n the trial and help 

him. W'nen lilara fails to help hi:m, he decides that his remaining life's 
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purpose is to repay Flem. After spending t'.hirty-eight years in Parchman 

State Pem;tentiary, Mink is paroled and manages, despite obstacles which 

seer-1 a!J'.lost insurinountabls, to :make his way back to Jefferson arA to 

shoot lf'lem. After Mink decides that ]'.1'2ti.l. has betrayed him, his pride 

causes him to decide that he muat avenge that "betrayal. This vengeance 

becomes a;.1 obsession which approuohes monomania, monom&"1iu to which is 

added p::;:tie.nce., endura:r.me, and determination. 

He learned tho ha.rd way. • • that u man can be::u- awJfoing by simply and 
calruy refusing to accept :l;t;t be reconciled t.o it, g:lve it up$ •• 
Pati~LCe was his pride too. c .. They n1ight be strong0r for a :moment 
than he hut nobody. .. o could unit longer than he could wa5. t when 
nothing else but waiting would do~ 

Never does Mink consider that he is responsible for :his ow actions 

before the trial, that a.ocorolng to the law he is liable to punishnont; 

he rocogrtlzes only thut flem, "the only member of' the clan vrl th the 

powor to and the roason to, or what could a.t least be expected toll 

extricate himH f'.rom the consequences of his act, failed rdm. 1Unk' s 

det,ermination and e1'Jduranoe approach the heroic in his a.ohie·vemsnt; of 

an evil ond. Mink, like Flem, combines singleness or purpose, deter-

no.nation, and amorality :Ln his character, but he lacks detachment. 

Instead, he is p:roud, vengeful, and antagonistic~ 

Th:ree Snopeses i1h,, clo not exhibit the oharact,eristics of Snopesism 

ai·e Colon.el Sartoris, Eckrun1j and \·Jall Street Pardoe Colonel Sartoris, 

Flem's younger brother appears in the short story, 0Bai..,n B1.u"ning, 1t but 

not in .1h£ Hamlet; natliff simple mentions that ''there was a..v.tothez· "lioo, 

a little one. 11 Colonel Sartoris, Sarty, is forced by his father to 

adhere to the code of kinship, which in this case iooludes arson and 

perjury. Ab senses that tho boy did not want to lie at a trial. and 

tells him, 11You got to learn to stick t.o your own bloo'1 .... Don• t you 



know all they wanted was a chance to. get at me because I had them beat?" 

Later, Ab in.structs bis wife to hold Sarty while he goes to burn .another 

barn, but ;the boy breaks loose and rushes to warn the owner. Unable to 

change his father's warped views ·concerning truth and just.ice, $arty 

can only attempt to prevent further injustice and then leave his family 

for a life of his own. 

While talking about the Snopes as a. clan, Montgomery Ward s~s, 

"I dont count Wallstreet and Admiral Dewey am their father Eok, because 

they dont belong to us: they are 011ly our shame. n And to the Snopeses 

who practice Snopesism thoy de:f'ini tely are both a 1tshame 1• and a threat. 

Eck Snopes arrives in Frenchman's Bend with I. O. to become the black-

smith. He is a 11well-mad:e, muscle-bound man. • • whose intentions were 

good B.nd who was aocomodating and unfailingly pleasant and even · 

generous"; besides this, he is. neither shrewd nor unscrupulous.. When 

Ratliff forces I. 0 .• to get rid of Ike's cow, E'?k is t:ricked into paying 

for the cow and then buys Ike a wooden effigy of his aow to allevlata 

his pain. lihen he moves to Jefferson to · cook in Flem t s oafe, Eck says 

aloud ar.d in front of customers, tt.A1n' t we supposed to be selling beef 

· in these here hamburgers? I don 1 t · know jest what this is yet but it 

a.int no beef. n . nem soon moves Eck. to the post of night ·watchman at 

the depot where he cannot be an embarrassment and where he blows himself 

to pieces bY strildng a match to look into an. oil tank for a los.t child. 

The only way in which Ratliff can account for Bek' s behavior is to 

suggest_ that Mr's. Snope.s mu.~t have done some ~extra night wo1•k,. tt 

E-ok's son, Wallstreet Panic, appears first as a small boy tagging 

at his father• s heels in Frenchman* s Bend. When they raove to Jefferson 

he irm:nediately starts to school and is encouraged by his teacher. From 



his father Wall inherited honest-y, generosity, and pleasantness; his 

only Snopes' characteristic is industriousness. This industriousness, 

unlike that of other Snopeses, is used toward an admirable end. He 

proves to the people of Jefferson that he is not like other Snopeses 

and succeeds in his grocery business without, or despite, nem•s offer 

of help. Ue also keeps his younger brother in school. His young and 

equally ambitious wife believes in him fiercely and hates his relatives 

passionately. She does not want to change their name; she Ujest wants 

to live it down." Through their integrity, they do 0puriiy" their part 

of the family name, and after Flem's death, they, who are so completely 

removed from Snopesism, are the only Snopeses left in Jefferson. 

Another type of Snopes is Ike, Flen1*s idiot ward. Unable to under-

stand any implication of Snopesism, even he is slightly touched by it. 

Al though he is not conscious of the explicit value of money, he does 

realize that it has some value. Ike too has singleness of purpose. 

One seation of Th2, Hamlet is devoted to his love affair with Houston's 

cow. Olga Vickery says: tt • • • Ike is the perfect lover just as nem 
is the per.feet economic man. • .. Ike as a lover is absurd, but there is 

no absurdity in his love.•i5 It is true that Ike loves completely alld 

without demanding a..:ey-thing in return. His single purpose lies in his 

love, and the description of this love is idyllic and poetic. The 

contrast between his love affair and the love affairs of Flem., Min.le., 

and Houston is obvious. Flem is impotent; Mink must always be tormented 

by the remembrance of his wife's past lovers, and Houston fights against 

his marriage. The comic contra.st in the description of the cow and Eula 

5vickary, ~ tfovels g.!'. William Faulkner, p .. 179 .. 
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is also olea.r. ?he oow is described as the 14flowing illll!lemorial fema.le,.tt 

ttmaide:nly shy,n and ttgl'aceful.n Jody says o:f Eula, 11She's just like a 

dog! Soon as sho passos anythi:ng in l~-1g pants she begins to give off 

something. You ca."1 smell it. u B0}1ev0r, why llaulkner chose the oonID1on. 

ba:t'tJYard joko of sodomy as tho "'rehicl0 for the comparisons is not 

immediai,oly obvious. At times the humor is definitely crude, a.."ld even 

while reading the highly idyllic passages, one is occa.sionully jolted 

back to the roa.lization that this selfless and beautiful love is,. after 

all, for a cow. Perb..aps the meaning lies in the fact that lta.bsurdtt as 

Ike is as a lover, hs is more human than Flem, who is completely r0111oved 

i'ro:m a..,y human feelings. Ike identifies himself with the most universal 

of human qualities, love, and not.bing distracts him until the object of 

his love ic f'oroeably taken away from him. He aatu.ally harms no one in 

pur&'Uit of his object, but he of.fends th.G people's sense of respectability 

and morality. Whereas Flem is a.moral but oapa.ble of' recot:,lTJ.zing morals, 

Ike laaks the intelligence to reoognize, le-t alone underi:rl;and, moral 

law. He can only do 1.-1hat he feels, wi t..ho-at reasoning whether it is 

rigtrt o? wrong., The greatest irony is th.at, whlle Ike is an object of 

callous curiosity and has his oow talcen f'ro:m him, Flem is gr-.;i.dgingly 

admired by r.J.s flociety a...'P'ld continues his ini'wnous career. 

.I, The S:nopeses are a tribe of cbarao.ters coBbining personal. and 

symbolic significance whom Faulkner uses as tJie vehicle for bitter 

satil"e on Southern .society in particular, modern society in general. 

Snopesism i11 its worst. der;,ree is exeri1plii'ied by Flem, a monster created 

by and pl"eying upon a society uhioh operates on the word but not the 

principle of hu.map;ta.riantsm~ 
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The first Snop0s, Ab, has no actual place in the stratum cf society 1 

a.:nd embittered bect·,.uise he ie unable to make a place for himself', he 

spends a life of constant. r:zbellio:n against tnose who ca.u claim ~ 

definite position. His son, FlelTI, who is completely dehunw.rdzed ~ 

possess2s t.lie qualities necessary for aahi,rtl1'lg what his father could 

only desire. F1001 seizes upon material success as the quality most 

highly prized by society a.nd makes that his goal; he is successful. 

The other Snopeses a.re not oo.'1pletely dehur,1anized, as is l?lem; indeed., 

some of them are eompletely opposite from Snopesism, and they can only 

. prey upon other people or attempt to exist within the family 'Without 

fol.lolling the general rules. Snopoaism is the product of a. society in 

which wealth a:..ild station had once been ·!;he outward manifestations of the 

· inward qu.a1i ties of' truth; honor, and integrity. When those imtard 

quali tics crumbled 1 only tho extei .. nal signs, uoul th 12.nd poucr, 1:er.m.ined , 

and a Flem SZJ.1J9es emerged to exemplify that detsrioration. 

Faulkner•~ final word concerning Snopesism is not dark and danming. 

After Flem biEa1ae1.f di::iporses his .family follm.rers, in t.he name of 

respootability, he is killed by a member of that family, and the only 

Snopes left in Jefferson i$ He.11, who has inverted the Snopes code. He, 

who io t,ho product of S:nopee mnbition: and bourgeois virtues, believes 

in honesty, honor, and industrJ bccau.00 of thair int.rinsic values, not 

because t.hcy are the bc~t policies to follo~v-. The evll of Snopesi.sm 

is, in thie instancG., halted; ho,-;ever, the evll r;mst destroy i tsolf. 

Society~ because of the cor:reapo11ding evil within itself, had been 

unable to eliminate Snopesism. 



CHAPTER IV 

Differing from the Varn.ers in socio-economic scaling and from the 

Snopeses are the Bundrens: Anse and Addie, their children, Cash, Darl,. 

Jewel, Dewey Dell, and Vardaman. Ca.sh, Dar1 11 and Jewel are, young 

adults; Dewey Dell is approximately f:f.ftean years old, and Vardaman is 

under ten years old. The framework of the novelette, !f! l ~ ~, 

is built around Addie's thoughts as she lies dying, her death, and the 

, fa'nily' a funeral journey to Jefferson to bury Addie. All the other 

family members are cha.raoterized primarily by their involvement with 

Addi~ and by their reactions to the obligation which she places upon 

them. Anse and Addie have diametrically opposed personal! ties, and 

their children exhibit these conflicting tra.1 ta in varying degrees. The 

l outstanding medium of characterization is the strearn-of-consoiousness 

teohr.d.que which allows the reader to follow the thoughts of each character 

and to contrast these thoughts with the actions. 

Addie Bundren's thoughts a.s she lies dying convey her ohara.ot.er, 

her interpretation of life, and reasons for her complex relationship 

with her children.. Hers is a passionate, unfulfilled nature, and she 

has sought concrete relationships Yi th other people and with life. She 

sees the students at the country school where she teaches as Ilea.ch with 

his and her seoret and selfish thought, and blood strange to each other 

blood and stranger1 to hers. She looks forward to whipping the,'Jl so that 

.3.3 
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they will be aware oi' her. She marries AnsGl in an attempt ·to escape a 

life of nothingness, lmt he knows only words, wh.i.ch ilddie separates 

completely from actions. Wot until Gash., her first child,. is born does 

Addie realize that li~v"lng is 0te:rrible·1• and that violation of aloneness 

is the answer to being completely alive; Cash, therefore, makes her 

whole, or alive, by violating hor aloneness a:3 Anse ·:naa. never do11e. 

With the birth of Cash she achieves the fullest extent of doing, and 

words are corJipletely unnecessary. However, when Darl is born., .. K"ldie 

feels betrayed, 'because she had not expected t,his farther violation. 

l'Jhereas -!:,he .fiz•sct ohild had made her whole, the second one is unexpected 

and brings her back to Anse' s world; slle dismisses both Anse and Darl 

from her eo11seiousness, refusing to acknowledge ·their exi"stencci. Still 

seeking release i'oi· her passion and a further concrete involvement with 

life,- Addie commits adultery with Preacher !Jhitfield. She iraagh1es 

\, tihi tfield as in the world of 1idoi11g11 rather than in the world of itwordst• 

because he must rep1.tdiate his words in order to sin with her •. Jeuel is 

the child boI·n of her passion, and after his birth Addie sits wlth him 1 

and fl• •• the wild idnd boiled away ai'ld the sound of it -eea.sed.n 

After this she gives Anse Dewey Dell to 11negative" Jewel and Vardaman 

to replace hh1; thus iilese two children are ii.nae• 1:> and not hers. Addie 

is no-w ready to die, for as her father had told her, UtJ.1e reason for 

living was to got :t•eacly to stay dead a long tine. 8 

Addie forces A.nae to promise th.at he will bucy her in· Jefferson 

'With her own people, but true to hor ata.terrient, regarding him, lu1se 

complies with the let,ter of the promise but depends on others to 

f'u.rmsh the neaessa.:t"'IJ aation. The long funeral journey, during which 

the Bundrens are beset by flood and :fire, which result in halting 
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progress and the putrefaction of the corpse, is accomplished by the 

combined family effort. Not one family member fully understands the 

res.so~ for fulfilling the obliga·tion, and only Darl attempts to stop 

the journey~ Contrary to the Compsons of The Sound ~. the ~, who 

are unable to unite for an,' single purpose, these poor whites are able 

to mu ts and fulfill an obligation. The irony of the si tuatien is that 

Addie's motive for being buried in Jefferson is that she desires. 

solidar:l ty w-1 th her people, am in forcing· her will upon the Bundrens 

she violates ·the alon.eneas of .. \nse Bu.mren and the ohildron and makes 

them further a.ware of he1". However, the deg.coo of involvement of ea.eh 

person has been predetermined i7y his earlier relationship to Addie; the 

jour-.t1ey sinrply brings about the fi11al fulfillment of this relationship. 

Addie's children respond to her, ·to the obligation s'he has place on ·them, 

to life itself' a.a she had borne them.1 Cash, whom she loves and at 

whose birth she achieved understanding, fulfills his obligation to Addie 

and leanls to unckrst,and others. Darl, whom she repudiated in hel." heart, 

is tormented by insecurity, repudiates Addie, and goes insane.. Jewel, 

whom she bore of passion and whom she loves covertly, violentJ.y and 

harshly fulfills his obligation. Dewey Dell, in whom Addie has no 

interei:rt, involves herself only to ·the ext,ent which aids her own. selfish 

ends. Vardaman, in whom Addie also has no interest, cannot even oompre-

bend the meaning of the obliga-l:;iou. 

Anse Bunili.'en is one of the most, ttput upontt men in the world, but 

troubles slide off his shoulders onto the shoulders of others. Be 

lo1ga t·I. Vickery, "As I Ley Dying,'" (reprinted from Perspective,. 
Antmun.., 1950 ~ 1)Po 179-191), eds., .w Hoffman. and Vicker;;, Pe 194., · 
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He i·eminde one of the shiftless, self-justifying transient farmers in 

the stories by Erskine Caldwell. Despite .frequent protesta t..liat he 

Gwouldn•t be beholden to no m,m," Anse permits his neighbors and children 

to do his work whenever possible.. Addie has said that .ar1se lives by 

words, ru1d this is ahorm to be true; he talks of work while other work. 

So completely is he separa:ted fro1:1 •\ioing1' a.b.d from 11ddie 1 s pa.ssiona.te 

nature that he does not recognize their existence. Even gr-ie£ is only 

a word to him; when Addie dies he says, iltGod 1 s v!i.11 be done., How I can 

get them teeth.,n He justifies his acts of selling .Jewel's horse., 

taking Cash I s and Dewey Dell ts money, and borrowing a spade to· dig 

Addie's grave. To Jewel he protes-1:,s. 

For fifteen years I ain't had a tooth in my head. God knows it. He 
knows in i'ii'-:;;o;:J:U yoars I ain t t et t,he victuals lie aimed fot' man to 
eat to keep hh1 st,rength up, and mo saving a n.:lol:.le hare and a nickls 
there so my :D:1::,:Lly ·aouldn't suffc:i:· it~ to buy t.her:1 teeth so I could 
eat God's appointed food. I give that money., I thought that if I 
could do \dthoat eating, my sons could do ;;,.Ji"i,hont riding.. God knows I 
did. 

Anse is not detestable, he is grotesquely comic. People have helped hitn 

for so long ·that they feel as though it ls too late to atop nQw. Iiis . 

appearance a:i:; the end of the story with ttstore bought tecthtt and a new 

wife is in keeping with his charactex·. Having fulfilled the let~oor of 

his promise, he aontinues as he hsd previously. 

· Cash alone grows as a consequenoo o;f the experience., Ea1·ly hi the 

story he appears to be so literal ninded that he is comic.. Whe11 askod 

how :far he fell when he broke his leg he replies, "Twenty eight foot, 

four and a half inches, a.bout .. tt tfuen Anse solioi tously worries what he 

will do working in the rain without a raincoat, Cash answers simply, 

"Get wet. n :He and Addie urrlerstand and love one another with words as 

well as deeds and he f'ul.fills his obligation to her although enduring 



agony to do so. While Addie lies dying,. Cash. builds her coffin. During 

the funeral journey, Gash•s leg is broken a.gain 'When be. attempts. to 

save Addie's o:offin from overturning in a stream~ · Anse has the other 

children set the leg in cement in order to save money, and Cash does 

not complain. During the rest of the trip he does not complain about 

the pain from his leg, and not un·t;il after Addia is buried will he 

consent to being left at a. doctor's to have the leg properly set. The 

impression is given that not until the funeral journey has Ca.sh taken 

time 'to vlow the members of the £amlly and the tensions among them. 

When he does recognize these stresses, he oau speculate in an intelligent 

and detached manner about them because he is not directly involved. 

Only he, unless Vardaman can be counted., ay1npathizes with Darl. It is 

to him that Da.rl appeals when the others a.ttaak him, '"Do 'you want me to 

go?ill Cash tl-ies · to explain but ean only tell him, 'It will be better 

~or. you. ti Later he ponders,, 

• • • I ai:n' t so sho who's got ere a right to say when a. man is crazy 
and when he ain't.. Sometimes I think it ain •· t none of 't.\& pure ora.zy 
and a.in' t none or us pure sane until the balance of us talks him athat
a-wa.y. It's like it ain't so much what a fellow does, but it's the we:y 
the majority of folks is looking at hi'm when he does it. 

This is particularly :f.'i tting in. appliaation to Darl' s attempt to burn· . 

the bar.n and .the coffin with Addie• s putrefied boay. , Cash achieves 

mature sympathy 1;,ml understanding and a reasonabl.e balance between words 

' 2 
and actions .. 

Darl, the child whom Addie actually rejects but t.o wham she gives. 

outward signs of affeotion, moves from psychic perception to insanity. 

Ml expresses what other feel about Darl • s ability to fathom their . 

2<:>•connor, p. /.$. 



thoughts with, ,'1It•s like he had got into the inside of' you someway .... • 

D~l senses that Dewey Dell is pregnant; he realizes that Addie favors 

Jewel and that Jewel is not Anse• a son. ilso, he recognizes the violence 

inside Jewel and the reason for .his working to buy the vlld horse. This 

awareness draws Darl into oonfliet with Dewel Dell a.nd Jewel al though 

be refuses to act oponly on his knowledge. Both of' them turn on Da.rl 

in physical violence when he is to· be sent to the asylum. Darl 

searches himself continually in an attempt to determine his place in 

the family. He sa::,s, »r cannot love my mother because I have no :mother .n 

When he makes observations on or speaks to other people, his words ara 

rational and clear; when he turns to introspection, both his thoughts 

and utterances become muddled, poignant, and yet poetic~ Although at 

times difficult to accept as coming from him, Darl 's language at the 

times· when he contemplates his life heighten· the emotional i11tonsi ty 

and draw the reader i:ntc sympathy with him. 

Darl' s progress toward insa..'l'U ty is marked by less concise eo1nment. 

on . the other Bundrens, physical rebellion against Addie, open taunting 

of Jewel, intimations of Dewer.r Dell 'a condition, and a. closer relation-

ship between his and Vardaman• s thought processes. · Hi.a introspection 

becomes more detached, and when the others attack him he !i.ppeals to· 

Cash, ttI thought you'd •at told me. It.'s not)that li. ... ,n aa if he 

· were t~o separate people. ( In his final s'l',ate of iusani ty Darl watches 

himself as if completely a.pa.rt from himself'•\ 
/ 

Darl is our brother, our brother Da.rl ••• in a cage in Jackson where,, 
bis grimed hands lying light in the quiet interstices, looking out 
he foar11s. 
'Yes; yes, yes, yes, yas, yes, yes; yes!>' 

He attempts to ascertain his 01;m identity as "our brother ... ti Ji reader 
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may agree with Ca.s.h that there is difficulty 

and insani. ty when Darl and the other members of thE:. fa:rnily a1~e considered 

together. 

,Tewsl identifies bi:msolf with no one exc~'3pii Jlddio. 

observes that 

Darl hetd his wey » 11It would just be me @Xli'l he:t' on a h.ill 

rol.ling tho :rocks down the hill n:t their fa.cHlSo n 
" e 

when Jeuol was born her wild blood nboilod 

indioat;;7i'2< that it was t-ra11sf'errc-0. into him~ is all act:i.on., no 

spoe-ch ic interspl:tced with cursing, and he hates Da:d passio:nau_:,ly for 

correct.1:y interpreting his actions. These two character:lstics can 

seen whon uhen Dsarl taunts him -i,-rl th, 11'Your mot.her wao a horse, but uho 

was your father, Jewel ? 1i Jewol can only in a cf m.olent 

curses. ,Uso, his last act of violence is against Darl. 

J'e1:1ol works beyo:nd the limits of' ondura.111,,--;e to btiy- a 'Hild horse m:td 

transfixes his physical exp:cessio:n of lore on the horf.ler; howGv,~r t he 

sacrifices the horse to f'uJ.fill his oblig1ctticm. to Addie. Addie hci.d 

said of Jewel, 1iifo is :niy cross and he vrlll b,::i my salvation., uill 

save mE, f~rom the wate:i: c:md from thE, fires n This is true in both the 

risks his life to f:lf;l,VC bod.y 

from being washed away in the st:.rero1 and from being burned in tJ1e fire. 

Only aft:er Addie i::1 buried and Darl is to Jaokson., does Jewel ac·t 

and speak tli thout, the explosb.re,, smouldering fire quality which has 

prev:l01.1.sly characterized him. It is as though when those thh1gs are 

accomplished he .is £reo of his mot.her' s bequest to him. 

Dewey Dell, like Eula Varner and Lena Grove, conveys a sense of 



placidity and closeness to birth and life; however, unlike them, she 

attempts to stop her pregnancy. At one point Darl watches her as she 

•sets the. basket into the wagon and cli:mbs in, her legs coming long 

from beneath her tightening dress: that lever whioh moves the world. 

Sho. combines characteristics of both .Addie and A.use. Like Addle, she 

experiences passion and bitterness, to a certain degree, and. feels 

. ·• 

ttJ.ike a wet seed 'Wild in the hot blind earth. tt Like ilnse, she accepts 

obligation on. the nwo:rd tt level only.. She wishes that Addie would die 

quickly so that they may start on the journey, and she goes on the 

journey in order t,o bey pills to stop her pregnai1cy. Neither does she 

accept responsibility f'or her ovm. act; when Laf'e promises to seduee her 

~t the end of a cotton row if her cotton sack is full,- she does not 

stop him from picking into her sack. She later justifies herself with, 

ttAnd so it wa.s full whon we came to the end of the row and I eould not 

help it.n 

Dewey Dell• s one act of violenoe is against Darl., whom she hates 

because he knows and ao1lld reveal her secret. She thinks, . :ltI can talk 

to him with knowing and hating because be knows. tt Whan the attendants 

from Jackson come after Darl she jumps "scratching and clawing at him 

like a wild ca.tn before even Jewel can reach hirn. Irving Howe states 

that Dewey Dell is the only Bundren who fails to emerge olearly.3 

However, I feel that _her character is simply· less complex; hence ihere 

is less to emerge. She refuses to become committed to liddie except as 

it concerns her :main interest, her pregnancy,. 

.3J:i·nng Howe, Uillia.m Fa.ulkners ! Or-1 tica.1 Stud1, {1~et-t York, 1952), 
p. 137. 

tt 
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Va.rdarnan, the youngest son, is a pathetic, ueak-xuir.tded child 

whom his mother's death affects greatly. None of his thoughts and 

apeaohes a.re completely coherent, and his actions are often prompted by 

incorrect association of ovents. Dr .. I'cubody attends Addie at he:r 

death9 so Vardaman decides that Peabody l1as killed her and takes 

vengeance on his horses. He catches a fish on the day that Addie dies 

and eannot disassociate his daad mother and the dead fish. He 

remembers thttt ho could not breathe in the corn crib and 'tihi:nks that 

Addie can.not breathe in the closed coffin, therefore he bores holes in 

the coffin~ and unintentionally :into Addie's face. Throughout ·the story 

he reiterates, 1'.My mother is a fish.~ 

At times Vardaman' s thoughts seem close to t.'1ose of Benjy Compson 

in tha.t he sees and relates action without its passing through assimila

tion.. Whe11 Benjy burns hir.iself he thinks, 111 put ·rEJ! ha.lld out to where 

the fire had been. ., .. My hand jerked back as"'ld I put it in my mouth. ct 

'When t.be barn burns Varda.man thinks, "The barn was still red, but it 

wasn1 t a barn nou.. It was sunk down and the red went sw-11,ling up. u 

Also, the closeness between his thoughts a.nd Darits though'l:.s grows more 

pronounced as Darl approaches insanity.. Just befo1,a they x•ea.cl1. 

Jefferson they are a.ble to communicate on equal terms. He sympathizes 

with Darl in his incoherent, fashion, "My brother he want. crazy and he 

went to Jackson too. Jackson is further away than crazy ••• Darl. 

Darl is my brother. Darlo Darl~ u Ironioall.y, i"!; was he who had given 

Dewey Dell the information which deeided Darl's fate.. Vardaman is a 

combination of Addie's passionate nature ·and .Anse' s ineffectuali ty • He 

can express himself only in ineffectual.., violent actions which result 

from equally violent but, more often than not, :misguided emotions. 



Each of the Bundrens is a distinct person.all ty, yet their kinship 

· is evident. The moat admirable person is Cash, who accepts life as it 

is, a combination of "words fl and ttdoing. u Addie and Jewel dismiss 

words and r-ash to meet life with vlolent acts; Darl and Vardaman, 

unable to achieve a balanoe between word and deed, are pathetic; Anse 

and Dewey Dell live principally by "wo1•dstt and prefer to have others 

carry out the aetion whenever possible. Despite, or perhaps partially 

because of, -tiheir variant interests and oonf'lioting traits, they unite 

in a. family action. Grotesquely humorous as the funeral journey is,. it 

shows that evan the poorest, most ignorant of people respond to a common 

interest and obligation and are capable of fulfilling an obligation which 

is placed upon them. 



CHAPTER V 

COMPOSITE OF CHARAOTE..11:3 

Besides the three clans already discussed, there a.re many other a 

in tbe Yoknapatawpha series. Some of them play minor roles in several 

novels, others perform raajor roles in only onEi story. 1Uao, there are 
indi vidua.1. characters who are important in one or the other of these 

two· functions. It would be impossible to consider all these people, 

but I .shall attempt to make a represent,ative selection. 

Henry Armstid and his wife, Martha, appear first in Light !!! 

August, later in~ Hamlet. Although the names are the same, the 

people are not the same. In Y:J,mt !!! Aygqst Henry is a "humped, 

bleacheyed il man who helps the pregnant, unmarried Lena Grove and 

worries about what Ma.1'."tha. will think, but, he decides, 11I reckon I do 

know what Martha's going to say. I reckon womenfolks are likely to be 

good without being very kind. n This is exactly what Martha does. She, 

tta. gray woman with a cold, ha.rah, irascible face. • • not plmp not 

thin, :manhard, workhard , u helps Lena without any trace of kindness • 

. She shatters her china rooster bank and gt ves Hanry her own money, 

which she has saved from selling eggs, to give to Lena. She also rises 

early tho next morning to fix breakfast £or the girl, but she refuses 

to see or be thanked by her. Both Henry and Martha attempt to convince 

Lena that she will not find the man for whom she is looking,. but they

do not try to a.top her or offer to help her any more. 
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The Armstids of ~ Hamlet convey a different impression. Henry's 

eyes are still .faded, but other elements have been added; he is no,J 

tta ·thin ruan, not large, with something about his eyes, something 

strained and washed-out, at once vague and intense. tt He no longer 

worries about what his wife thinks but turns furiously upon her the 

first time she opposes his wishes and strikes her the second time. 

When he ht\VS and attempts to catch a wild Texas pony, the pony :runs 

over him and breaks his leg. After this he is completely embittered. 

Later, he is one of Flem's victims in the Old Frenchman's Place ruse. 

Bookwright observes: 

Between having to remember them five dollars evecy time he looks at 
his wife maybe, and that broke leg, and th.at horse he bought from Flem 
Snopes with it he ain't even seen again, he's plumb crazy. Mot that 
he had f a:r to go. 

The last picture of Henry shows him still digging for gold, which 

Ratliff and Bookwright a.re unable to convince h:i.:m is not t."iere, with a 

, Mg.aunt unshaven face which was now completely mad. u Bit,temess at his 

lot and lust for quick riches which he cannot attain have completely 

disintegrated his character. 

Mrs. Armstid could no longer give her egg money to Lena Grove; 

there is only five dollars in the family's possession, am Henr;y.,. spends 

that for a horse. She is a "gray" woman in "gray garments 11 who is 

completely su'bmissive to her husband and resigned t,o their poverty. 

She will not even raise her arm to fend off an undeserved blow from hiril. 

'l'he description of Mrs • .Armstid's face, one *'like those of generals 

who have been defeated in battle," in Light :!Ji August, prepares us in 

some degree for her resigned attitude in~ Hamlet, and the corru11ents 

of the men reveal that she still works hard. Henry, however, changes 
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radically i, and the extreme povm~tr3 1.1hich th.ey face in the second book 

is not evident in the fi:r;;t@ In biz treatruent of Ali S::nopes, Faulkner 

shows G. nar1 who i 1srn1:rstt c::ad gi vos some row.son for the change. Economic 

despair oould one 1'f;1e"s011 for the change in Henry Ar:mstid f'ro1n -the 

kine! of man who helps another ui thout t.tb.ought o:f compensation to the 

ma.di.nan who has :no cor;1passion cmd seeks only material gain. Unless we 

know the ev,ant, or evmrts, which have caused the Arrrrstid 1 s decline into 

poverty, however, accepting the change in Henry is dif'ficul t. 

Ve1.~:i:1on Tull and his vtife, Cora, appear as minor characters in both 

As I !ill-.Y: D:s,ing 2111d lli Hamlet. They, like the Bwldrens, are presented 

_ th:r·ough the stream of eonseiou.sness technique which reveals thoughts 

and emotions as well as actions and speech. In As !., ~ ~ they 

, emerge as actual people; in~ Hamlet, although physical descriptions 

are stated in author's commentary, they represent types. 

Cora 'l'ull is a comically presented self-righteous Christian who 

sees every0thing differentJ.y from other people, and she usually sees 

them incorrectly. In her own mind, she tries: 

• " e to live right in the sight of God and man, for the honour and 
comfort of my Chri stia.n husband ar.1d the love and respeo t of my Christian 
ahildreno So that when they lay me down in the consciousness of my · 
duty and reward I will be surrounied by loving faces, carrying t."he 
farewell kiss of each of my loved ones to my reward. 

Cora assumes that 14.ddie watches Cash building her coffin so that he will 

not skimp on it, but this is completely against his nature; she sees 

that Addie pretends to love Jewel and truly loves Darl, but Addie 

actually loves Jewel; she tells Addie to honor her husband, and. she 

henpecks her own. When she rushes to the Dundrens after Addie diC:,S, 

Vernon thinks she as if she is trying t.o crowd others a.way and gat 

in closer, but ••reckons0 she knows best about matters such as this. He 
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w.so 11:reckons that. if Goo\ could turn "i:.ha world over to so:meone and have 

'.His mind at i·eat., that, person would be Cora.11 She would make a few 

like -th~m. 

This comic presentation of 1,1:rs. Tull is continued in ~ Hamlet. 

Whon ono of the runa.way spotted horses ruins their wagon and injures 

Vernon, the 'l\uls sue JSck Snopes, the owner. At the trial she violentJ..y 

presents th0i!' oase, cit.hough 1iull repeatedly tries to calm her. t-Jhen 

they lose the case boc.ause of' legal technicalities, she is completely 

outraged and turnu bitterly on her husband. as if it were bis t'aul t. 

( Mrs. Tull represents Eve~an outraged a.t the inadequ~oy of law which 
\ 

admits in.just.ice on the basis of a technicality,.) 

Vernon Tull is a ~eighborlyu ma.n uho is dominated by his wife. 

He occasionally feels that she is inaonsistent.1 however. He reaJ.izes 

that Anse Bundren imposes on him, but continues to help him because, 

as Hill Varner says a.bout; God and all the neighbors helping Anse, HI 

reckon ilats like eve~Jbody else a.roUDd here ••• He's done it so long 

now Re can I t qui :I:,., tt When the Bundrens try to ford a. flooded strerun with 

Addie's coffin, 'l1lll refusos to allow them to use his m"lle in the 

crossing., but, he crosses himself and is there to help :when the coffin 

a,n0 Cash's tool~ :i:m.st be recovered from the rushing water. 

In 1'he Ha.:-,1le'c. Vernon is pictured in -ras faded but absolutely clean 

shirt and the . overalls which. .• . resembled the short pants of a small 

boy .. ll His complete innocence and his la.ck of self-assertion are evident 

from both his looks and his attH;ude toward his wife. The only words he 

utters during the trial are, "Now, mamma, 1• in an unsuccessful attempt 

to calm lilrs. Tull. He pra.ctioes Hneighborlinessll to the degree of 
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rlghts. 
\'.: 

~' 'l .. hreo short stori0ss ·'Shingles for the Lord, 0 fl:t'wo Soldiers," and 

"Shall !Jot Perish,'' por·tra.y the Grier family, Res and his wife, their 

two oons, Pot(:i and the younger boy, irho remains unnamed. ill three 

stories a1•0 .rela.tod by the younger boy, and the other three persons 

amerge through 'their own actions and speech and by his observationso 

No physical-doscriptio:a is s'iva"l :for axr:, of the family, but the omission 

provides no di:ff.icul ty .. 

Res Grier terms hem.self as "jest a average bard-worktng farmer, tt 

but he actually uorks none too hard. }fo i:a~ stubborn, proud.,. and 

sensi ti vo to ridicule or supposed injustice; all of these qual:1 ties 

appear in his contest of ui ts with Solon Quick. }Jhen his older son 

decides t..o join the army during lJorld liar II, Res objects. He says that 

the country i!l not boing invaded, that Pete has not been drafted, that 

he and an uncle have already served, a:nd ~i3esides, what'll I do for 

help on tho faro w::i.th you gone? It seems to me I'll get mighty far 

behind. ti Both Pete and the younger boy reflee-"c, that he has always been 

behind a:rr.yway. When Pete actually leaves, however, he reacts in a 

different ma..'1n.f::)I' j a :mEu"'ll1er wl".iich surprises and pleases the boys. Res 

continually whines t.'1.at he deserves more than he has, but his pride 

saves hi..rn .from falling into complete self pity in an in.stanoe of stress. 

Mrs. Grier :i.s a proud1 hard working., sympathetic woman. The 

greatest p.u-t of her aha.ract.erization oomes from her relationship with 

her elder son. lfuen Pete tells her he must join the service, she orie~ 

at first but later tells hi:c:i, "You got to go, and so I -want you to go. 

But I don•t understand it, and I won•t never, and so don't expect me to.n 
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his hl.ood is as good as t,h,..::.t of exiyone else even though he is neither 

:dch nor f'w.aou.s. ~ho11 the telegr·a.rr1 arrives anuounoing Pete1 s death, 

sho :knows the contents without opening it, and she and the rest of the 

f~ly can allow themselves the luxury of only one day in which to 

€;Tieve. Uhen anothel' boy 1'rom Yoknapatawpha county dies in the war, 

oho immediately goes 'co oo:mfort; his :f'at'.har, who is the ban..lcer in 

,Jeff~rson. Eere, the st,ren..gth of character which enables her to accept 

her son's death as a time for grief', but not for hate or self-debasement 

contrasts y:l·th DeSpain•s wild grief' and uncontrolled despa.i:e. wlthout 

mlderstandin0 vkq there must be a war and why her son must die, she 

places her f a.i th in th.e uicdom of' her son and in .his pride which will 

net a1:.t-:r1 J.njustice to ·those whom he honors. 

Petra, tho older son j oombinos industry, g.antleness and pat1:iotism 

in his nature. He, unlike bis f.J.ther, always woi·ks his land carefully, 

wlrl.1:3 h0lpi11g his .father as well. The younger brother says, 11>e·i.;e 

nevor go·t behind like pap, let alone stayed behind." After listening 

to the :newscasts following the bombing of' Pearl Harbor, he decides that 

he must enlist because he ttjest ain•t going to put up with no .folks 

ti-eating the Urd·ty s~iia.tes that, way." His devotion to his mother is 

evident in his a:l:.t,empts to com:for·t her before he leaves. When the 

younger· boy .follo!vs him to Memphis, still lW.conrlnaed that he cannot go 

along, P0to is at first hard and quiok with him in an attempt to bide 

his e~otion. Soon, however, his voice gentles as he tells the boy, 11No. 

You must go home. You must look after maw, and I ara depending on you 

to look ai'tor :my ten aoi·es. I want you to go back home .. " Then, for 

the first time, he kisses the boy. Pete may not be able to completely 
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his expr1,;.;r:,HJion of why he must enlist 

his idea.ls m~e hlgh, and ho does not betray them. 

ideas, rd;titude:cJ" conoepto 1ki:lch are valid, but of which he has no 

existential aua.:re:nens.. l.\:any of these, such as Pet.e's idealism or the 

their ,rr:>J .. uG und the inpact of the stories lie in t.he fact that he does 

M.s youth and inexperience. 

Frn.u.kno:r :murrl.puh1tes tho 0volution of the final sta:te:ment of 11Shall Ifot 

it seems :natural rather than startling. 

Other than thi t~ $ ;,7ounger (}:rior is 0110 lH:.t.le boy who typifies all 

little boya 1x:i hie naturalness.. He is loving and yet. not tender, 

capable at one ,rrd UJU'.'easo:ning at another, surprised but not over-

whelned uhat bo discovers mrt:::;ide l'ronch:man' s lle:nd. 

Ho idoli:::;os h:tr, o]ikir brother a11d ururLs to please and im:l tate him 

0l£)AJ1:li.fi0s other mon in uccorda11c(-i with :Pete, ar.1.d 

none of tho:m o,:cc oqucL, Whon Pete oays Pearl Harbor is across the 

he doos not; lmow where that is,; Pete accuses him of 

hav:i.ng lE;a'.'cned ncth:i.ng in school. replies; 1•I reckon He a.in• t got 

?'.s fe:t" as the· Pacific Ocean yet. n Hhen Pete decich~s he must. go to the 

Peto saic1 1 tty ,:zct to go,. ,t 
tlGo where'?'' I said. 
"To that, t-Ja:.·, it Pote su:i.d .. 
'"3efore He oves:1 finish ge'ttin' i11 tho firewoocl.'li' 
''Firewoo::1 1 hell {i; 11 P,-·rt2- 83.id. 
nli.1.1 right, tt I sai.d o 11When ue goi.ng to start'?'~ 

he uasn't even li:st-::raing.,,, ~ ~1I got ·~o go 7 !I he said. 
"Yes,•• I sa.id. 1•Fireuood or no firmmod 1 ! reckon uo got t,o go. 1~ 

This time ht-:?a:td moo .. • 11Yoa? 11 he said. *l'o a war··? 11 

t1You111 whup t.he big uns and I'll shup the little 1ms, 11 I ca.id. 
'!'1:1en ·:sold me I cou.:l..dn' t go. 
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walks twenty-

offers t.o trf1de the depot clerk a sh.ikepoke 

egg ~1c1or•th ,2_, dolla:/71 for a t:tckot to Memphis., When the welfare women 

is SU1'0;, he cz.11 fi:nd. his brother he replies, n:r 

rooko:n I mm. I aJn1t got. but on0 and J. havo knowed him all my life. 

a.gain I see him .. tt Des1)i te never havlng 

hc~n m:ey :f:.·on home be:foro ~ de;spi ta the long trip and the large town, he 

Idariagos to tell h:1.Jll, '1! got, to go too. I got to. It 

rides :tn an army car and his thoughts 

a sudden I bogu."'l to cry., I 

<to caxr:r out such an ambitious and illogical 

plan as following h:ts brotlHJr to Me:mphit<J, hhi father :rm.:mt remind him 

shi:r,.(;; all ahoos like yon aimed yourself to wear them: just 

of no , . 1,11.m,. 

111;::iepondont, h:i.11 farfr1ers, appear .first in 

:1re central figures in UTh1a Tall Men. zi and act 

fir·st .u11d 

but is not r,ientionod in "The ~Call Hen, 1• However, the overall description 

of 'the family ,J.nd tbe ir:rpresrJions they produce are the same. Their 



faces bear "an almost identical stamp of kinship, n and all the boys are 

friendly but quiet; *'Rafe was the only one of them that, by any stretch 

of ·Lhe it1ug:Lm;,tim1, could have been called loquacious .. n Two exwnples 

of the:Lr self-sufficionc~r and independence are ontstimding.. 'l'hey 

refuss goverrlli\emt aid f.'o:c crop raislng, but send the j'ou.vigcr boys, 

Iludd;y' s sons,, to school to learn cattlEJ raising, they do not understand 

that they rxust regl ster for t.he draft during pc=iace time 9 but Buddy 

so;(rir::i the boys to enlist; imnediately when an official a:r:l'.'i ves to 

arrest th0m for draft dodginge Wi·thin the fa..."!lily there i£J no pretense 

or degradation as there is in the aristocrat.ic families such as the 

Pappy McCallu.m rules the fa,nily even though the sons are all grown; 

a.fte!~ his death they st:ill live by uhat he 1'would have doneQ tt Although 

his sons do not share his illusi.ons concerning the Confederacy, they 

do respect his personal strength and integrity~· He is silver-haired, 

'1'stJ:·aight as an Indian, ll and taller than. a.."ly son except Buddy. He 

fought in the Ci vll War, an& as F:a.f'e says ll he t.:1-iinks the country has 

never gcr~ten over Lee 1 s surrender. His reply to Rafe's teasing is: 

I be damned of I a.in' t raised the damnedest, smartest set of boys 
in the t'7orld. Can't trJll I em :nothin,' can't. learn 'sm neithi:n'; can't 
even set in front of :ray own fire for the whole passel of 'em tellin' me 
:hm.1 to run the whole countrye Hyer:- you boys-" git on to bedo 1 

That he too enjoys his jokes c,'.ln bo seen in his persistent needl:i.ng of 

pups ho :t:J rais:ing. Jie says that 

bringing General i:r.: to sc0 them,. Genoral loa;(,es the rciori ui·th a 

rep:roa,chfnl look at his master m.1d thr2i pups;; and 
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happily. l4cCallum exhibits personal strength, independence, humox·, and 

endurance. 

Jackson, the eldest son, has a ''faded, vaguely ineffectual lank

ness .... a broad, high forehead and thick brows and an expression at 

once dreamy and intense--a sort of shy and impractical Cineinnatur.» 

His impracticality and gentleness reveal themselves in the raising of 

the puppies, which all the others realize to be worthless. 

Henry, the second, who is not mentioned in the second story, has 

taken the plaoe of the dead mother. He has a ttsquat, slightly tubby 

figure. • • mild brown eyes and. • • capable, unhurried hands. n He 

superintends the kitchen, visits town and hunts .infrequently; his 

nsole relaxation•• is making the best whiskey in the county for the 

consumption of the family and a few friends. 

Stuart and Rafe are twins but are not alike in temperament. Ra.fa 

has an "easy manner, 11 goes to town more than the others, and does most 

of the talldng for the brothers. He is n1i broad, squat man with a keen 

weathered face and gray temples. • • rt with the supple body of a horseman 

and kind hands. It is he who invites Bayard Sartoria to visit them and 

who conm1e:n.ts on Bayard's haggard appearance. When Bayard arises after 

spending the night with them, Rafe comments drily, flYou look all wore 

out. _ Buddy must 'a' kept you awake talldn'. 4 Stuart, of ''poised and 

stocky muscularity, tt resembles Rafe in build but has none of bis easy 

manner. He has much of •'Henry's plaeidi ty" and is a ttgood farmer and a 

canny trader .• " When a question arises concerning Buddy• s mutilated 

leg, it is hei rather than the ineffectual Jackson who makes the decision 

to amputate the leg. 

Lee, the next son, has a ttthin and fiery restlessness'' and a 
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~'bitter and p~.Hsionat.e voice •. n There is itso:mething delicate in his 

face &id something tragic and dark and wild» in his eyes. As a child 

be had been weak, at!d he uou spends much os his time ••tramping rnoodily 

and alone. about the countr:,,side. n Ile speaks only once in the two 

stories, and this one time betrays some animosity for· Buddy, the 

favorit,a son 1 who is well liked., strong, and the father of two boys. 

The young,3st son .is Buddy, who at seven:heen ran away to join the 

army and raoe1 ved a medal for combat duty; no one knows what he had done 

to reoHive the medal. His father still feels that the United States 

ar:my was the Yankee army, and tha medal only provokes him more, · so the 

incident is never mentioned. When Bayard asks Buddy how he liked the 

army he answers, ''Not much ••• Ain't enough to do. Good life for a 

lazy :man.," He muses a :moment. "They gimmio a cha.rm, n he adds, in a 

manner which indicates shy pleasure. He is the hunter of the far,iily, 

going ou·!:; at any time and in any weather to follow the hounds after 

'poSS".Jm c,r coon • 

• • .Buddy's mother was McOallum's second wife,n and his hazel eyes. 

reddish thatch.$ ... and round faaert contra.st with his brothers' dark 

hair and eyes. Yet his face has the same stamp of the father that 

theirs have. He is the one who all the family believe will ~arry aud 

perpetuate the name,'1 which he does.. Uis twin sona, Anse and Lucius, 

are the n11vin•, spittin', imagert of their grandfather. 

Hhen the federal agent comes to arrest the tuins for not regi staring 

for the draft, Buddy has had an accident and is uai ting for the dootor 

to amputate his leg. At this time he is able to observe that the 

it gentleman yonder is beginning to look impatient~ • • "' a.nd sends the 

boys to }fomphis to enlist. When the agent protests that, this is not 
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correct procech1re» neither father nor boys pay any attention to him. 

I:n a statement much like 1'1rs. Grier's, he tells the boys to do as they 

are told until they learn what is right, but to 'llre:member your name and 

don't truce nothing f'!•om no man.'' After the boys leave, he forces the 

doctor to amputate his leg 'Wit,11 only liquor from the ltjohr.n-.r jug't for 

anesthetic. T'ne silitlla.ri ty of Buddy and Pete Grier is easily seen. 

Each is independent ye·t loyal to his family, and ea.oh feels that his 

family naJI1e is equal to a.rr:, man's. Each enlists in the army to defend 

his oountry, whichf in his mind, is the family unit on a larger seal~. 

As no one can be allowed to attack or debase the family, no other nation 

ca.n be allowed to a ttaok the Uni tad States. The major difference 

betMeen the two is the.:t Buddy, who is older, has the more mature under-

standi:ng of' both his family a.'tld 'his country. 

One ori. tie observes that '*the two good.• preachers in Fu.1.tlkner• o 

fiotiou bGlong to the poor white class. They are men who live in close 

contaot ui th their congregations and realize the everyday, dif'fioul t 

task of living.1 Howes1Ter, to complete this picture, one more character 

must be added I Brother Whitfield. Whitfield, of ~ ! Lay pyin gs, !h.q 

Ha.mletj and i•shinglcs for the Lord," receives his characterization by 

\. all methods. Be aomr.1its no overt act,s of violence, and all his 

parishioners look upon him as the true spokesman 1,f' God, but a more 

hypocri tica.1 person would be dif'f'ioul t to find. Addie Bundren first 

desor:ibes hira, her lover, in this ma.m1er: 

While I waited for ldm in the woods. .. • I would think of him as 
dressed in sin. I would think of him as thinking of me as dressed also 
in sin, he the more beautiful since the gart1ent which he had. exchanged 
for sin was sanctified. 

1L;rtle 1 P• 476. 
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and cLwrgoe vlctorlons« in hhi Y'ecogni tion of his sin end his decision 

to oomi t his ~ldl t to he1· hus1:n::mol. His fording of a flooderJ creak h,~ 

sees as Gou 1 D t(.':S"t oi' his penance, but, when 

died without confossing t.hei:c sin, he immediately deciclzs thai; a 

• e " He is meJ."'ciful; he -irlll accept, 'the uill f o:r tho deed 1 Who knew 
that when I framoo the words of my confession it was to Anse I spoke 
thern, even though ho ui.::i:: not there. It was He in s infinite 1:Jisdom 
that restrained the tale from her dying lips. • • 

He ndrninisters the .final services without divulging his secret. 

In The Hamlet l:Jro.tf'ield is described as a ttharsh, stupid, honest, 

supersti tio1.1;s, upright man fl; and the part he plays here particularly 

emphasizes his superstition and stupidity. He advocates killing Ike 

Snopes• cow and feeding her to the boy in order that he may be cured of 

his sodomy. He says that the boy must eat the flesh so that not only 

his :mind, 't'but his insides too, the seat of passion and sin, can have 

the proof t,hat the partner of his sin is dead. ti He also says that he 

knows of a case in which this cure worked. For him to prescribe a cu.re 

directed at. 11the seat_ of passion and sin•• after he has been the lover 

of a married woman exhibits his basic hypocrisy. 

In the short story, ''Wash, n which is now included in Absalom, 

~al.om!, Wash Jones, na g::mnt, malaria-ridden man with pale, questioning 

eyes 9 who looked about thirty-fi ven but was known to be older, appears. 

Wash and his granddaughter live in a dilapidated shack in a corner of 

Sntpen' s Hundred, d.OO I?ash idolizes Colonel Sutpen as tta fine proud 

inan. If God Hi:mself was to come down and ride the natural earth, that's 

wha.t Me would aira to look like.n Wash, shiftless a.r..d lazy, lives b'y 
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hunting, fishing, [1.JJ.d workhig fo:..~ fJutpen, but doe;:'i all of theso as 

little an po,Jsible. Ho i~ looked doun u.pon uhi te$;'; and ?fogroes 

iihoo .Sutpen goes to fight in the G:lvil , v:ash stays behiTIC1 und 

says., tlI 'm lo,)ldr ... g af'tor the Kernel I s pl1o1ce and niggers, 11 but oven the 

is :never permitted to enter 

the hou.se o:f the 11KernelH until Sutpen returns and bogins rebuilding 

his plantation kith onl;v liasb t.o help him .. 

Wash believes that the Sout.h0rn gentJ.cmen are "the gallant; the 

proud, the 1:rra:ve, 1t and ·!;hat Sutpen si at the pinnacle of this great-

ness.. However, when Sutpon repudiates t!ash' s gra:nddaughter, who has 

born h:liil a daughter rather tbu:n the son he doEJiT0s, Hash 1 s whole life 

is 1ts1u~eaded f:com hir;1 and ohri v·els away llirn u dried shuck thrown into 

the fire. !l He a·tta.cks and kills Sutpcm with a scythe, ironia.su.ly, ono 

which But.pen 1 oaned to hirii. 'l'hi s murder i ;3 an assertion of tfash' s 

pride. · He had JJeen contont I,rlt,h his position before, but he noY realizes 

that had he gone to the wa:r with Sutpen he would have recogPJ.zed sooner 

tha/t:; his icJol and others like him were ,ftbragging and evil sha.doHs, il' not 

perso:n.s to be idolizod. t.lco knows that; had he discoveroo this 

tru:th sooner he would have had :z1othin.g to li vs for du.ring these years 

since th0 war. }Jit.h t.."l'w r:n.u-.der he asserts his pride, but the realization 

t.hat his idol was false leaves him with nothing :for uh:!.ch to live. 

Ratlwr th.an he lynched by other men like Sutpen, he kills bis grand

daughter and t.he baby and forces the men who omJe ,-i.ft;er him to kill him 

in self' defonso. 

Odrrr-1 Bookwright, who appears in ~ Hamlet and one o:r two short 

stories, is characterized through speech, actions, and one comment 



conflicts wit,h l:Jnoposos. 

, 
refuses 

to witness ·i;he sodomy of lke l,L, Snopec cm? oJ, though all the 

other meu do go t.o soo it.. He recognizes the fact tha:t; Flem Snopes 

seizes any opportun:1 t;,/ for mon0-cc.ry gain; Ud. :s is when he attempts 

to quiet. lw.tliff ll' who purposely 'talks &.bm:i:t a pro1::;,os,3f1 bu.siness de,al 

t.o imma.re Flem. Ratliff la:tor saysll ii;:xe done alJ. he could to narn me. 

Ile went as fa:;,~ and even :further than a ma;,:1 can let him se,lf go in 

another ;nan's trade. 1" hut. he feelr.:: that there a:r,'3 definite limits to 

what even a Snopes will do; when Hi11k tJnopes :ls jailed for Ymll"de1• he 

says, 1iEven Flem Snopes aint goirig to let his ow11 blood cousin be hung 

just to save money. ,t '.i'his is hie mistal,:<s, anu ho continnc:11ly ;;tl.lows 

himself to be duped& I,110n Ii~em brings the wild TtsiXtiS ponies ta Yrench-

man's Bend, he buys one; when Flem plantD gold coins on the Old 

Fl"enclm1an ts Pla.oe, he, wl th Ratliff and Arn:.srtid, buys tho place 

search for buried 'treasure. However, he acceptG these defeD:ts and does 

S"t;onewa.11 .Jackson. i"onti~;y· appears in only 0,1c, short [3tory; '1'I'omorrow, n 

yet he is clearly cha:raote:t'izod und difficult to foz·get. His character-

ization evolves t.hrongh his association with Buck Thorpe, who wae first 

small,. ui th th.in gray hair and that. appea.rance of hill farmers--=·at once 

frai t and worn out, yet cu:rously i1np0rishs.ble, n who lives on la..rid so 

poor tlw.t, it 1•11:ad already killed his ma and his grandma both before 

'i;.he-y were f or·ty years old. " 



Earlier in his life Fentry had gone to work at Quick's saw mill, 

and Isham realized that he was ha.rd working and honest simply because 

he ua.s E- hill farmer, but for the same reason he underestimated Ferrtry• s 

capaoi ty for love. This ca.paci ty for love caused him to tel~e in and 

tend a pregna.11t and sick woman, ma'l:'ry her, and carry th.0 child home 

with him when she died. Al though neighbors continually offered to help 

him raise the boy, Fentry refused their offerss They are never apart; 

even whor1 ]!"entry worked in the field, the boy toddled along behind him 

a.s soon as he could walk. 

When the boy's uncles trace him and arrive to claim bin, i'entry 

•acme straight at the oldest brother with the ax already raised and the 

down-stroke already startea,u and the boy tries to help by beating 

another brother on the legs with a stick of firewood. After he is 

stopped and the boy is carried to the wagon, Fentry sinks to the ground 

and uhispere. *'I been expecting it. I reokon that1 s why it taken. Il'!e so 

by surprise. u He throws away the money the men had given him and· never 

mentions the boy again. 

'!'he boy grows up to be a *'no-good, dangerous ••• swaggering bravo 

calling himself Buck Thorpe. ti !"entry appears in town once to observe 

the obnoxious drunkard, presumably to satisfy himself that the little 

boy he bud known and Buck Thorpe are the same person .. After watching 

Buck for a while, Fentry rides away without making himself lmown. 

Later, Buck is shot by Odum Bookwright, and l"entry serves on the jury. 

He absolutely refuses to vote with the other man to set the father free 

because: 

It wasn t t Buck Thorpe the man. Me would have shot that man as quick as 
Bookuright did, if he had been 5.n Bookin'ight's place. It was because 
somewhere in that debased and brutalized flesh ••• there still remained, 
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not the spirit maybe, but, at least the memory, of that little boy, that 
Jackson and Longstreet Fentry, even though the :man the boy had become 
didn't knou it, and only Fentry did. 

Fe11try, u}wfJe Spai.rtan existence afforded htm only· onB opportm:d ty :for 

love, seized that opportunity ar1d clung ·to it ·tena.cioualy. l':::ovcn af·~cr 

the child 11ho:m he loved changer,; into a d,1spica.ble person, he is unable 

to :renounce him. Love 9 thenf emerges as t.lie d~ter:mining f'uctor of his 

charaote:c. 

out cf fi;;i,rto:ris, the Snopes trilog:v, and several short stories~ Re is 

a combina:tion of shrewd horse trader and homesptm philosopher who acts 

as li vins: nGwspaper and postal m;;ri/"lce for the) people on his sewing 

machine sales :rout.e.. 'I'he oocup::z:tio:n, which c&US(3S him to t1~avel all 

over the county and enables him to know all tho peopl0, achieves a dual 

purpose~ He server, ar; a registering consciousnefls of the action of the 

stories; at the sruna time he is a peripheral participant in much of that 

~ctiono travels $,round the country :first :1:n a wat:i;on 1;.:i th a stro:ng 

mismatched tee.m 9 later in a Ford pick,,1.p. Warren Beck considare him to 

be one of Fa:ulk-:ner' s 11b0st 'talkers. • • both ir1 ex.·tended anecdote in 

monologue and in dramatic conversations~ it2 '1:hree C'!xanples of this 

ability tTI.~e his vtsion of Flem Snopes dcsconding to Hell and un.sea.ting 

the devil, the tall t.ale about Pat Sta.m.pler's horse trade, and his 

conversation ui th l:«Irs~ Li ttlejobn concor·x.tlng Ike Snopes and the cow. 

His character development i;;; co:nsis"tcnt in i ta p:resontatio:n by all 

methods available t.o the author. 

c1t~~illiam J:~aulkner' s Style, n (reprinted from l!m.erlc.H~ 
9 r"JrJo 19~~..,211) !} 0 ~ \Tic}:,aI"'~F, J>o 1550 



110:l.1:11'.f' has a nbla.n.d affable ready fac0, ii tUWays wears a neat 

tieless blu.0 shir·t, ''and speaks in ct pleasant, lazy vofoe which you 

sees an.:l hears more l,han a.r.yone realizes. 

thei:c actions cha1•acterizes both them and himself, as'1d a large part of 

this characteriza.tio:u is draim from actions and :ecactiorw in connection 

One of the humorous sit.uations concerning Ratliff occu:t"S in 

connection with the spotted horses. He flatly refuses to at·tand t.'he 

auction of the irlld ponies t-i.nd goes to Mrs. Littlejohn's boarding 

house to go to b.9d. When the ponies t:r0ak aua:.r, one crashes into t:ne 

house and through a door. 

It was a bcdroor;:;; Hat,liff 1 in his 1..-1.rrlerclot.hes and one sock and 
uith the o'thor soak in hi:J hand and his b2,ck to the door 5 was leaning 
out the ope:i:1 w:indow facing the lane, tho lot.. He looked back 01rer 
his sho--.:J.dex'. an i:nstan"l:i ho eaid the glared at one anoth<gr,, 
Then he sp:ru:ng through the Hindow us the horse bucked out of 'the room. 

~ihen he comes arourxl the house, sock still in hand, and starts up the 

front steps, t.he hor,se whirls past him aia:tn. The ne:xt day so:meone 

wonders what, that horse thought. Ratliff wasi tmd repl:i. GS , tt! 

don 1 t know ••• but if he saw just half as marry of me nfs I saw of him, 

he was sholy surrounded.u 

His humane qual:1 ties are ev-ldeilt in his t:c0atrnent of Ih, Snopes 

and also in his tr0atrnent of Buron Snopes' haJ.f-breed children~ 'I'o 

Mrs. Littlejohn he gives the money he makes from out-rcianeuvering l"le:m 

in a business deal to be used for Ike, but when tho men of the village 

watch the mmatural :relations of ·the boy and cmJ,, P.atliff couceives of 

a way to have the Snopeses thec1selves elir:dnate the cow~ He reali2,0s 



that Ike has nothing olse except ·the 001:t, but ho can stop the sodomy 

because, as he puts it, •the is stronger than Ike. Ifot righter. Ifot 

any better, n1ayboe But just tltronger. tt 11is disgust io not for Ike 1 

who knows no right or wrong, but for the Snopese:s who exploit the boy's 

idiooy and th0 men who watch it. When Byron's savuge~ unmanageable 

children are sent home, only Ratliff thinks of going to the railroad 

station to take then food, food that children like,_ for the trip. 

Also, it is he uho is able to console anJ fo1"tify Gavin Stevens at the 

times when he loses faith in humanity! 

'I'hat he is shre1r.rd is ·evident, He makes his living by selling and 

trading among people who have li ttl~ money to spend and who take p:r1.de 

in their ability to trade for profit., He mrumges to outui t Snopeses 

several timosj which no one else in Frenchman's Bend does~ Also, his 

ability to 1.tnderstand people enables him to observe and synthesfze. 

Examples of this are his recognition of the sit1ila.ri ty between Will 

Varner and F1em Snopes, hin realh;a.tion of. ::1hat Flem's fi:nal goal is 

long before anyone else. However, with all these excellent ·t;:rai ts, 

Ratliff is not im:Y1-: . .m0 to human failings. After the Snopes-9:omr~on 

trial be· lapses in.to ironic :mockery of I. O. Snopes' continual r.tl.s

quoting of au.ages. After tho Snopcs-Armstid trial he e:r.plodes int,o 

almost savage blustering when Bookuright asks if he gave !Jlrs, Al,"r11sticl 

her f'i ve dollars back. Fl:n.:ctl.ly, he is duped by Pl.em in the gold salting 

of the Old Frenoh:mar.1.1 s place, and at times the 1·0ador rmst bo careful 

to disting1.1ish bet,wee:r.. his relation cf facts and his imaginative stories. 

Yet in the later two books there are no instanoes of his being so 

emotion.ally involved in. the action~ of other peoplG that he himself 

acts irra"tionallyo Ue continues to "watch Snopeses*' and to foil them 



whenever possible, and his sane and reflective comments continue to 

aid the· reader in evaluation of other characters and events. 

Some of the characters discussed in this chapter ·remain constant 
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in their various appearances. while others obanga. Seelllingly, when the 

situation of the story requires different qualities of the character• 

he is changed. Examples or this are the changes in the McOa.llum family 

and in Henry ;.\rmstid. At times these changes appear ·l;o be credible; 

however, at other times they are contradictory. The changes in the 

McCallum family are credible, but Henry Armstid's change is contradictory. 

Quite· of tan, after the oontradic tory changes, the character may be more 

easily recognized as a pa.rt or Fa.ulkner•s philosophy which he stated 

in the Hobel Prize Award speech, but at the same time, the character 

may lose part of his individuality.. This may also be seen in the 

changes in Flem Snopes and Eula Varner Snopes. 

In the following chapter I shall discuss these characters, with 

the Varners, the Snope.ses, and the Bundrens,. in a final evaluation. 



,CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSION 

An immediately recognizable feature of Faulkner's handling of' the 

poor white characters is his versatility in narrative form, in 

characterization, in variety of characters, and in comedy. Poor 

white characters appear in short storieo, novelettes, and novels, 

the handling of which ranges from the stream of consciousness technique 

in ~ I Lay Dying to the episodic plot form of ~ Hamlet. 

Faulkner utilizes all available metho:3.s of oharaateri.zation. 

Direct author's comment, colllll\ents by other characters, and actions 

(habitual, deliberate., and impulsive), speech, and thoughts of the 

character himself are all employed. All those methods are at th1es 

used for a single oha.raoter, as with Cash Bun:lren; another character 

may be presented through fewer methods, as with Odum Bookwright. Maey 

of these characters emerge as fully rounded, complex creations; i.e .. , 

Ratliff, Darl Bundren, Mink Snopes, Jody Varne:q however, a few 1·emain 

fiat or somewhat distorted; i.e., Eula Varner, Henry Armstid., Lee 

McGallum. 

The wide range of characters is an ama!:"J.ng acbievet1ent. In one 

story, !! ! ~ Dyin~., there appears a variety of' individualsi Anse 

is eomio; Addie is serious, and each child is a different combination 

of the parents. Other characters, such as most of the Snopeses, ar© 

prinarily caricatures rather than life-11}{:e creatiouso Cora 'l'ull is 
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Il:111 Varner i a 

'the young or Grier boy r:>tlll J:.u1s dictJ .. n-

of' po:rson cun be 

One foat,Ul"e 11hich doservo;:; p1.1.:rticuJ..m· ,:rt'iiention is tho freer play 

of though some appear$ in DJJnost, all of Faulkner• s 

t0 often this comedy 

llcGallur.1 1 s 

hi S i'11JJ1ily by tho author. 

:the scene in th0 Varner' s houso uhon Eula's pregnancy is dit:Jcovo:red is 

farcical ~rid provides good irn:1irtht into i'he 

a.bsurdi ty of Res Grler 1 s react::w:n to by r, neigh',:ior 

Ratliff 

furnishes insight into the eha:ractcrs of tlill Varner~ :?le111 Snopes, and 

hirusel.f wlth his pun~ ttttill 1f3.rnor looks l.ike he fixing t.o snopes 

forever~ Or Varne:r· w:D.l Snop.s,D fo1°'over. fi' Sr:;J.ti:te is the vehicle for a 

large part of' t.he denfot.i.on of tho and the people who follow 

coms<ly almost always is congruous 

with the character, e.f.l In the ttse of' wi.t or1-ly 

Hat,liff'e 

Xiront,ior hu.rnor :ls the, one t;n:ie of comedy peculiar t.o this group. 

Tales reminiscent of A. i:1. Longstreot, ooorgo Washington Harris, and 

ani:mal hUIDor 1 and 
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obscenity in this native American idiom. Chief exponent of the tall 

tale is lla tli , who, ui th an absolutely bland aJ:1d impel'.10-i:;rable face, 

.' ·-, 

the entire ,,wvelette;) §J2£:~~sl f~QJ~~ could 

tall ta.le. An e:xt.en~ive study of t,he dialect of :f'auJJ;,ne:r 1 s characters 

has not, been ma.de, however, :i>1ary Cooper Hobb says that it. i o i'srl thihl 

-l:;o 0i.ihe v'icini t.y.1 '£he Snopeses 1 names are a.11 example of ii.esopia.n oJtlmal .-, 

and so forth. Iiat.lif'f 1 s relation of the sit,uation L1volviug r.aaren0e 

Snopes and the dog thicket employs dialect., understatomant, and oiJsce:ui ty. 

The story of Ike and his cow is supposedly based on a.n old pollt:l.cda.n's 

joke hut acqui:ces great.er significance in the now,1 as a co:utrast ui th 

the inhumane r'lern ~ 2 hyperbole is evldent in J'ody V'a:rnor 1 is sta teme:nt. 

that the Snopeses will eat, everything in sight. Pe1·haps the best 

a.mbi't;ions, fuu.lt,s, and interests of the peopleo 

One type of oomedy which Faulkner uses, the grcrtesq1J_o, disturb£: 

an extension of frontier hmllor in which hamor and ps;rcholog:tcal horror 

are combin'3d to produce a s;ymbol. In All .I ~ p:yi:g.g, th~ ac·ltions of 

the Bundren family a.re qui 'te serious to the family :m13r1 bers them~el ves; 

to other people they a:i:·e funny or repugnant. Snotted; £'.if;£J36S is based 

•;; 

... Vickery, XD-~ No,_yels of J1fili~;! £:_~3,JJ.jsne!:s p. 1799 



on a tall tale, and the action, although humorous on the surface, has 

deeper significance. It symbolizes Flem Snopes 1 complete ascendancy 

over the majority of the people of Frenchman's Bend and the inadequacy· 

of the law. The descent of the Snopeses on Frenchman's Bend may be 

compared with the swarming of bees or the attack of a hungry wolf pack; 

they are referred to as a. t1tribe" rather than a olan. Although their 

actions are often humorous, the implications are horrible. 

This combination of humor and horror is at times grotesque, at 

times maoabre, and one might protest that the horror negates the humor. 

However, the technique seems justifiable on several main points. First, 

the situations in which people are involved and which they themselves 

regard with utmost seriousness quite often do contain humorous implica

tions for those who can view the scenes wi. th detachment. Seeond, there 

are instances in which a humorous method is the best for presentation 

of truth. Many readers can accept truth more readily i.f.' it is presented 

with an element of humor. Also, most people remember humorous state

ments better than bare facts. However, this aombination of humor and 

horror demands intelligent reading; if one or the other of the two 

elements is missed, the deeper significance will be lost. 

Faullmer' s poor white characters must be divided into two socio

economic groups, the independent farmers and the tenant farli~ers. 

Within these two groups, as wi. thin most such groups, there are further 

division.s; in this case they are based on the clans. The Varners are 

the wealthiest and, as chief family of the county, dictate to the others 

in matters of economics, church, school, and poli tios. Pappy Mccallum 

and his boys are completely independent and remain aloof from contact 

with outsiders. A significant point is that only these two families 
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have Uegro servants; however, while the Negroes actually serve the 

McCallu:ms, Mr~. Varner prefers to do her own work, and the servants are 

in the w~. The Tulls and Bcokt1rights fall into the middle group; the 

Griers a.re lower on the scale, and the Bundrens and Fentrys form a part 

of the lowest independent group. These people settled the hill land or 

took over the plantations of ruined dynasts such as the I<renohman, 

Compson,· and Sutpen, who had himself come from their ranks. Orll.y 

among the richest of them is there any pretense of copying the fading 

a.ristooracy--the ?Jegz·o servants of t..he Varners and the McCallu.ms, 

Jody Varner• s insis·tence that Eula be 0a lady. u Most of them are 

honest, ha.rd working, and self-sufficient. 

Tho Snopeses, the Armstid.s, and Wash Jones oonsti tute a part of the 

lowest class, the tenant farmers. Day-to-day existence is their major 

concern, but their reactions to this struggle vary. Hash Jones, content 

to live on a rlch man's generosity, rebels fiercely after discovering 

that bis views of the aristocracy are all false.. Henry Armstid, driven 

by extreme poverty, values ownership so highly that he willingly spends 

his fWllily's last five dollars to buy a wild horse. Ab Snopes spends 

the whole of his mature life harshly denouncing the society which he 

feels to be responsible for his poverty. Most of these people are poor, 

ignorant, and resentfu.l toward those who are ttmore fortunate 11 t,han they. 

They hate the Negroes for obvious reasons. Before the Civil War many 

slaves were better earoo. for than these people could care for them

selves, and the Negroes looked dom1 upon them as "white trash~• Then, 

after the war, the freed Negroes provided direct competition in the wey

of cheap labor and more poor farmers. An ex8JI!ple of this attitude is. 

Mink Snopes i cwrnment after he has btlcm jailed for murder 1 11.Are they 



going to feed theril niggers bef'u.1:e they a white man.'?" Some of them 

adopt, subservient attitudes when dealing w·l ·;;11 richer people bc-0a.usG it 

is often more profitable, but, 0U1erscling tenaciously to some forrn of 

pride; examples of this ar~ the m1U'."ders crn:imit.ted by t:Jas':h and Mink and 

the numerous barns burned by Ab. 'l'he worst result of ·thi r:: poverty is 

the dehurne.ni zed Flem Snopes, who devotes hi:li,self cornpletely to the 

attainment of weal th and powel', letting not,hing stand in his way. 

'I'he tenants and the indepertdents have many common chfil'acteristics. 

'l'he Civil War plays a smaller part i:u their :memor:i.os than in those of 

either of the two other major group so '£hey did. not recH:Jiv-e their freedom, 

as did the Negroes; nor did they orea.to glorious legends or lose an 

established way of life, as did the a:rist.ocra.t.so Howeve:r·, they di<l 

gain through the war. As the old dy.nast.ies cnu-1bloo, these people ro.se 

in wealth and station. Although they sUll :respeo·ted t.lle old social 

order to a. certain extent, they adopt,ed their own code of ethics, and 

each man rose according to his ability. This is not, to sa:y that they 

did not own land or farm before the war, but that they had far bett.er 

chances for advancement. As for religion, poli t.ic s i; and fw.1ilies, they 

are "Protestants and Democrats and prolifia. 11 'l'hey live primarily by 

faming, trading, and the resultant occupations, and they re;:,1pect the 

man who works hard and the man who oa:n outsmart. othei~s. This can best 

be seen in Ratliff's tall tale about the horse trade. They help their 

neighbors but are suspicious of outsiders. 'I'he first bmrJ which they 

recognize is that of blood kinship, and each cla:n defe:nds its otm 

interef1ts first. 'l'he reasons for' this strong bond, however, seem to 

differ between the two.. Iv.irs. Grier bes't st.ates the independents' view, 

•tyou ain't rich and the rest of t,he world ou-i;side of Fre:1chman ~ s Bend 
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never board of youo Bu.t your blood is gcr)d as imy blood anywhere, and 

don• t you never forget i te" 'l'~u,mt Ab Sno:pes BtzyS ll" "You got to lear:n to 

sttl.ck to your own blood or you ain't going to have any blood to stiek 

to you.~ The first uenot.es prlde; t."he seoo11.d shows thG desire for self

.preservation. 

The clan perpetuates the order of society. Based on it are the 

morals and the social institutions--..eoonomy.,· religion, and law. This 

closenesEJ of the clans is shown repeatedly: Pappy McGalltun ste.mps his 

children m. th physical likeness; Addie Bum:lren imposes co-operation on 

her fa:mily after her death; Ab Snopes tolerates no ohango from family 

policy. The only clan to openly violate this code is the later Snopes 

tribe. Faulkner does not question the fac~ t..nat order is a necessary 

outcome of co:mr1unit.y living, but he points out the evils which can 

result from blind acceptance of that order. Ii' the clil.D. foroes a momber 

to accept its philosophy, rules, and situation without question or 

deviation, that person will suffer. Two who openly rebel are Darl 

Bundr0n and Colonel Sartqris Snopes; foelings of rebellion are suggested 

in t.he manner of Lee lVicCallum. In the same way, if society forces 

unquestioning allegianceJ first the person t-1ho rebels, but, eventually 

all sooiety, suffers., People must constan·tly uatch~ evaluate, and 

improve themselves and their society in order to insure perpetuation,. 

However, if' that oooiety is based on false ideals, it uill either be 

destroyed or destroy itself. The Sou.them aristocracy was destroyed 

because of the rigid clai:is oysto:m based on slavery which uas a 

necessary part of its existence. Snopesism destroyed itself because it 

was based on the false principles of wealth and pm.-1er. In a furthor 

sense, this vigilance toward sooi0ty and its ins"l.,i tutions must be 



CJi1e of 

• " e u0 got ~s:;he habit coi1.i'using; 'the src;uai;:i..ons wl th 'i.:.he 
folks. ~ • We done invented ourselves so many alphabets and rules e.:nd 
:.~e-aipes that tYO can 3 t, seo anyth:Lng elso, if what; i,re see can I t, be 
fitted to an alphabet or a rule, we are lost. 

In other words, we are too involved in the letter of our laws and 
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social institutions to see what they originally meant or why they were 

set up. As new situations arise, we oa:n only depend on past experience 

as a guide, but as past experience indicates, flexibility must be 

allowed. All people and experiences cannot be neatly catalogued and 

disposed of. Ju1other point is that people concern themselves too much 

with money and forget the essential truths--Ulove and honor and pity 

and pride and compassion and sacrifice. *·1 Also, they sometimes ignore 

nature, which can teach these trwths. Some of Fau.lk:ner 1 s most beautiful 

and :moving passages depict nature or :man in relationship to nature. 

In his Hobel Prize Award Speech, Faulkner says that man is 

ttimmortal" and "will prevail. • ·~ b.eoause he has a soul, a spirit 

capable of oo:mpa.ssio:r1 and sacrifice and end.urru-1cee" uJhat part do the 

poo:c white characters play in this picture? The past aristocracy doomed 

itself, and the remaining descendants possess f'ew of the quali t:ies 

necessary for prevailing. The Negroes possess ma!.\y good quali ·t.ies, 

particularly endurance, but they have been subjugated a.'lld discriminated 

against for too long to be a positive power soon. The Indians have 

practically disappeared from the Yoknapatawpha scene. '!'his leaves the 

townspeople, about whom there is too little critical material on which 

-to base Judgment, and the poor whites. Most of the tenant farmers are 

'i.oo fully engaged in the struggle for existence to be a positive power, 
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but many 0£ 

co:111:passion [;lGd sacrifice and tt It. wonld seem that FauJ.kner 

1''a:ulh1e1· 1 rJ philosophy une of ,Tef'forson' s theory of democracy. 

Faul:kner believes in a counter-balance of power in which the person 

scrutirdzEH3 hi:mi'::ielf mYJ the wholo society imd in uhich a.bsolut.e pouer 

is not, placed in the handc of one person 01· grou.pe !fo dozm :not deny 

that a society ·will be stratified, but he s-uggest:;:1 that a :nat,tU"al 

stratification in ·icihiGb the foremost or controlling group ascends by 

meri.t is best.. lle says that, :a:·ule~\ and regulations :3hould be for t:b.e 

benefit of the people, not for restricting them, and that the fewest 

set rulE\S are best. He cites inst.ances in which majority ll or mob~ rule 

is unjust, but he also gives exa.nplras of Just group decisions. Violence, 

destr~a.ction, and injustice result lo.rgely from ignorance and pr0j,}.diae, 

which can be modified by enlightenfad 1 humrmi taria.11 thinkirigo Both the 

title and the concl·usion of the short story, "Shall Ifot Peria'h," reveal 

a positive faith in man and in. ii.rnertca., as do many other irorks. ~:hose 

critics who label Fa:ulkncr as a :member of' tho cult of cruelty, a 

pessimist, or a sensationalist surely cannot. ha.1,e read l!luch more than 

Sanctuar,t.. There are evilj violence~ and gr0ed in FauU::nGr'e: world, 

but in his lat.er work he has grer;.tly t\::mpered these conditions with 

ao.medy and outweighed them with -the qualitiot1 of ttcompassion and sacrifice 

and endura.nce. n lian nuill preva:i.L n 
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